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From Editor's Desk
Given the potential of the province the contribution of
Balochistan to Pakistan's economy has been relatively
low. The major reasons are; its limited infrastructure,
lack of skilled manpower and geographical roughness of
topography. In this scenario, China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC) project will play vital role in the growth
of Balochistan. The social and economic activities have
already picked up in Balochistan because of several
projects of CPEC. Balochistan will now be able to
provide more jobs and business opportunities because of
the huge invesmtnet in this province. The early success
and viability of CPEC, however, depends on the
development of Gwadar and completion of common
links in the hinterland. We are hopeful that CPEC will be
instrumental for socio-economic development of
Balochistan in particular.
Rear Admiral Mukhtar Khan HI(M)

Karachi Shipyard To Spend $30 Million On
Syncrolift System
Source: Pakistan Today
3rd July 2017

Pakistan‘s Karachi Shipyard & Engineering Works
(KSEW) has signed an agreement with Norwegian ship
design and building ﬁrm, TTS Group. The US $29.8 million
deal is for the implementation of infrastructure
modernization in the form of a 9,000-tonne syncrolift, ship
lift and transfer system. TTS Group has conﬁrmed that the
design and development work will be carried out in Norway
while the manufacturing will take place in China and
Europe. KSEW is set to receive the system during the ﬁrst
half of 2019.
Syncrolift is a system which enables shipbuilders to lift
ships from sea level to land level. TTS Group‘s "advanced
hydraulic transfer trollies" will move ships onto and from
repair and production sites on land. Pakistan‘s Ministry of
Defence (MoD) set up the acquisition of a lift and transfer
system as a priority for KSEW in 2017. MoD states that
"[the acquisition will] increase business capacity and
efﬁciency of ship turnover by three times." The system will
enable KSEW to improve with regards to its commercial
aspects, especially in the ship repair market. The upgrade
for KSEW will also allow full support to "all present and
future national maritime and defence objectives."
Pak Navy‘s next generation submarine program – the
Hangor class submarines – is considered to be the trigger
behind this venture. KSEW will be managing 4 out of the
total 8 submarines. The steel-cutting (inauguration) of the

ﬁrst Hangor-class submarine, built by the KSEW, is
scheduled for October 2020 while the remaining are to be
in the hands of Pakistan Navy by 2028. On the other hand,
KSEW‘s modernization could enable foreign designers to
pitch custom solutions to Pakistan Navy. In short, it could
help reduce overall costs for the naval forces.
PIBT's Bulk Terminal At Port Qasim Commences
Commercial Operations
Source: The News
5th July 2017

The mechanised cargo terminal of Pakistan International
Bulk Terminal (PIBT) at Port Qasim commenced
commercial operations. "The company has successfully
completed its project, ie, terminal to handle bulk cargo
vessel at Port Qasim and has formally commenced
commercial operations," Arsalan Khan, company secretary
of PIBT, said in a notice. PIBT has invested around $285
million in the establishment of the county‘s ﬁrst and only
common user coal, cement and clinker handling terminal
at Port Qasim. Port Qasim is Pakistan‘s ﬁrst industrial and
multipurpose deep sea port. PIBTL is capable of handling
12 million tons of cargo/annum and has a storage yard
spread on 62 acres. Karachi Port is the premier port of
Pakistan and handles around 75 percent of the entire
national trade. It handles around 14 million tons of liquid
cargo and 12 million tons of dry general cargo, including
738,000 TEUs containers. PIBTL will not only be easing off
the existing port congestions at KPT and PQA, but also
mitigate the environmental and efﬁciency concerns.
Meanwhile, the share of Pakistan International Bulk
Terminal hits its upper price circuit, surging ﬁve percent in
the intraday trade on Tuesday.
CPEC and Balochistan
Source: Pakistan Observer
4th July 2017

China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) is more than a
$57 billion ﬂagship project of China‘s Belt and Road
Initiative (BRI), which emphasizes regional connectivity
through economic development. The BRI is viewed as the
revival of the ancient Silk Route connecting mainland
China with Asia, Europe and Africa. It encompasses sixtyﬁve countries of three continents. Being a ﬂagship project
of BRI, the CPEC will enhance the existing strategic
cooperation between Beijing and Islamabad. It will also
open up new avenues of economic development for the
people of Balochistan. With estimated $7.1 billion initial
investments in energy, transport, development of Gwadar
city and port, through CPEC, Balochistan ranks second in
its share from $ 56 billion according to the statistics of the
Ministry of Planning, Development and Reform. Prime
Minister Nawaz Sharif has declared that Gwadar will be
connected with other cities to expose the full potential of

Balochistan. CPEC being a corridor of BRI will connect
Pakistan to Central Asia, West Asia and Europe via
overland routes. Federal Government plans to hook up
Pakistan with Central Asia via Termiz (Uzbekistan) with
Balochistan as the central point of the economic activity in
the region. Balochistan, in general, and Gwadar, in
particular, is the linchpin of CPEC.
KPT Handles Record Cargo Of 52.49mn Tons In
2016-17
Source: Business Recorder
5th July 2017

The cargo handling, including export and import, at the
Karachi Port Trust (KPT) remained brisk in the ﬁnancial
year 2016-17, as the port broke its own record by handling
52.49 million tons as against 50.05 million tons handled in
2015-16. Similarly, container handling closed at 2.11
million TEUs (twenty equivalent units: equivalent to 20
feet container box size) whereas the same remained at 1.96
million TEUs during the same period of last year, said a
KPT statement. Cargo handling break up shows that the
port handled 37.17 million tons of import and export dry
cargo. Last year, the volume was 34.59 million tons. The
liquid bulk cargo of import and export closed at 15.32
million tons. The ships trafﬁc also improved during the
ﬁnancial year 2016-17 with arrival and departure of 758
container ships against the last year's 738 container
ships. The KPT also made available deep draft berths and
as a result larger vessels have been accommodated with
more volume of cargo.
Tajik President Expressed Desire For Trade
Through Gwadar Port: PM
Source: The Nation
6th July 2017

Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif said on Thursday cooperation
between Pakistan and Central Asian Republics in diverse
ﬁelds is progressing by leaps and bounds. He was talking to
journalists on board his plane while returning home after
completing his two-day ofﬁcial visit to Tajikistan.The prime
minister said Tajikistan wants to further strengthen
communication links with Pakistan. He said the Tajik
president expressed desire for trade through Gwadar port.
He said Pakistan wants to have better relations with the
neighbouring countries. He said the deteriorated situation
in Afghanistan has left negative impact on the region. He
also pointed out that tenders for transmission lines from
Kyrgyzstan to Tajikistan and from Tajikistan to
Afghanistan have been ﬂoated and are currently being
evaluated.
China Plans To Launch Cargo Service To Pakistan
Through CPEC
Source: Pakistan Today
6th July 2017

China is planning to launch a road and rail freight service
to Pakistan through the multi-billion dollar China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC). The new line will start from
Lanzhou, the capital of northwestern China‘s Gansu

Province, travelling through Kashgar in Xinjiang Uyghur
Autonomous Region (XUAR) to the Gwadar Port of
Pakistan, Xu Chunhua, director of Lanzhou International
Trade and Logistic Park, was quoted as saying by staterun Xinhua news agency. In May last year, a rail and road
cargo service opened between Lanzhou and Kathmandu.
Xu said the cargo service has been welcomed by South
Asian countries. Last November, China launched the ﬁrst
trade convoy carrying Chinese goods for export through the
western route CPEC being laid through Azad Jammu and
Kashmir and shipped it through Gwadar port. The CPEC
plan included a train service connecting both the countries,
in addition to the road connectivity. The goods were
brought by train till Xinjiang and then taken by trucks
through the Karakoram mountains. The goods will be
exported to countries in the Middle East and Africa.
Pakistan‘s Gwadar forms the southern Pakistan hub of a
$57 billion CPEC infrastructure and energy projects Beijing
announced in 2014. Pakistan welcomed the ﬁrst large
shipment of Chinese goods at Gwadar, where the China
Overseas Port Holding Company took over operations in
2013. It plans to eventually handle 300 million to 400
million tonnes of cargo a year. The route through Gwadar
offers China its shortest path to the oil-rich Middle East,
Africa, and most of the Western hemisphere, besides
promising to open up remote, landlocked Xinjiang.
Newly acquired Pakistan Navy Sea Kings to ﬂy in
September
Source: Janes
6th July 2017

Three of the seven former UK military Sea King helicopters
recently acquired by the Pakistan Navy (PN) are expected
to be ﬂying again in early September. The platforms, which
were ofﬁcially handed over on 24 May, are currently being
refurbished by the UK-based Vector Aerospace
Corporation. The three platforms include a Royal Air Force
Westland (now Leonardo Helicopters) Sea King HAR3A
and two Royal Marine HC4 'Junglies'. Vector Aerospace
Corporation's Steve Tamblyn, who is the Sea King project
manager, told Jane's.
Chinese Firm To Build Oil Reﬁnery Near Kohat
Source: Geo News
7th July 2017

Pakistan has entered into an agreement with a Chinese
ﬁrm to construct an oil reﬁnery near Kohat. Sources in the
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Oil and Gas Company Limited, said
that a memorandum of understanding has been signed
with the country. The oil reﬁnery is to be built over two
hundred acres land and will cost $300 million over four
years. The reﬁnery will produce 15,000 barrels of oil per
day when completed. In May, Pakistan and China signed a
series of agreements in Beijing for cooperation in different
sectors. Three agreements pertaining to economic and
technical cooperation worth 3.4 billion Yuan for Gwadar
port and East Bay expressway were signed. Memorandums
of Understanding (MoUs) related to cooperation within the
framework of the Silk Road Economic Belt and the 21st
century Maritime Silk Road initiative, upgrading the main

railway line track ML-I, and the establishment of Havelian
Dry Port were also signed. Pakistan also signed a MoU with
China‘s e-commerce giant Alibaba Group on May 16.
Federal Minister for Commerce Khurram Dastagir inked
the MoU from Pakistan‘s side, while Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif was a witness to the ceremony.
600 Trucks For US Army In Afghanistan Arrive
At Karachi Port
Source: Dawn
9th July 2017

A vessel carrying over 600 military vehicles, destined for
US forces in Afghanistan, docked at the Karachi port
recently. Such a consignment has arrived after a gap of over
six months and will be delivered to US army units stationed
in the war-ravaged country. According to ofﬁcial
documents, the vehicles were shipped from the Wilmington
port and aboard the vessel 'MV Glovis Sun‘ along with
other equipment that were unloaded at the Karachi port
last month. About six months ago, another vessel carrying
a small number of Humvee vehicles was unloaded at the
Karachi port. The documents conﬁrm that the importer of
the consignment was the US army.
Pakistan, China Agree To Enhance Cooperation In
Science And Tech
Source: Economics Times
9th July 2017

Calling Pakistan and China "iron brothers", President
Mamnoon Hussain has said the USD 50 billion CPEC is the
latest example of "excellent economic cooperation" as the
two countries agreed to enhance ties in the science and
technology sector. China and Pakistan yesterday made an
agreement to strengthen bilateral cooperation in science
and technology sector under the Belt and Road Initiative.
The agreement was made during a meeting between
President Hussain and visiting Chinese Minister of Science
and Technology Wan Gang who is here for the 18th Session
of the Pak-China Joint Committee on Science and
Technology
Cooperation.
Pakistan's Orion Bunkers Eyes Adding Barges To
Expand Domestic Operations
Source: Platts
11th July 2017

Pakistan‘s Orion Bunkers Limited, which currently supplies
marine fuels to vessels at the ports of Karachi and Bin
Qasim, plans to expand its domestic operations by adding
more barges, company bunker director Zeeshan Arshad
said late Friday. Orion Bunkers presently owns four bunker
barges and has four chartered barges."We are supplying
[LSMGO] for the last two months," Arshad said, adding
that it was becoming imperative to offer low sulfur fuels as
shipping regulations are set to become stricter. The
emissions control areas, or ECAs, also necessitate their
use."There is no ECA requirement in Karachi or Bin Qasim.
However, most vessel‘s next port calls are in those regions
where LSMGO is mandatory, therefore they prefer to lift
from Karachi and use [it] outside Pakistan waters," Arshad
said.

New Cranes To Be Installed At Gwadar Port
Source: Geo News
12th July 2017

Gwadar port‘s terminal is slated to become largely a
container terminal after a ship carrying new STS cranes
recently docked at the harbour. Deputy collector Customs
Gwadar conﬁrmed that the ship, Zhenghua 28, recently
brought the cargo. He said the replacement of the installed
cranes with the new equipment will further facilitate CPECrelated cargo activity and exports. The goods declaration
for the three cranes has been ﬁled and the STS cranes will
be installed in a month‘s time. The new cranes are expected
to reduce port handling times.
$8b Arranged For Upgradation Of
Peshawar Railway Track: Saad Raﬁque

Karachi-

Source: Geo News
12th July 2017

The federal government has arranged $8 billion to upgrade
its railway line that runs from Karachi to Peshawar, said
Minister for Railways Khawaja Saad Raﬁque on
Wednesday. Addressing a conference in Islamabad, the
minister stated that the government was paying special
attention to the development of railways, which he believes
will enhance Pakistan‘s regional trade. Raﬁque further said
that development of railways will help exploit the full
potential of the Gwadar port and aid transportation of
goods to landlocked Afghanistan and other Central Asian
states. Earlier this year in May, Pakistan and China signed
a framework agreement for the upgradation of the railway
track in a ceremony in Beijing. The minister, who was part
of the delegation accompanying Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif, stated that this was a 'signiﬁcant step" for Pakistan
Railways as people from all provinces of the country would
beneﬁt from the agreement.
Naval Chief Performs Ground Breaking Ceremony
Of Air Defence
Source: Geo News
14th July 2017

Chief of the Naval Staff Admiral Mohammad Zakaullah on
Friday said, while performing the ground breaking
ceremony of the 21st Air Defence Battalion, that air defence
is being prioritised by the Navy and all efforts are being
made to modernise the equipment, a statement released by
the Pakistan Navy stated. The air defence unit will be based
in Ormara and will be attached to Coastal Command. The
unit was raised in 2005 to provide ground-based air
defence to all Pakistan Navy and designated national
infrastructure. The battalion is equipped with "state of the
art air defence guns, surface to air missiles and air defence
radars". Commander Coast also highlighted the salient
features of the project and said the development of
dedicated infrastructure for the unit would "lead to further
efﬁciency and effectiveness to counter any challenge to our
motherland from any potential aerial threat". The ground
breaking ceremony was attended by senior naval ofﬁcers,
personnel and civil dignitaries.

Shipping: Getting Ready For Recovery
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
3th July 2017

It has been a brutal few years in the shipping and offshore
markets with overcapacity, declining demand and the
dramatic fall in oil prices all contributing to historically low
charter rates and plummeting asset values. It is no wonder
that owners and operators have adopted defensive
strategies in recent years. The recent bid by Borr Drilling
for Transocean‘s jack-up ﬂeet is one of a number of
transactions which could suggest that the arrow on the
shipping and offshore barometer may no longer be locked
between 'stormy‘ and 'rain‘ and could be about to swing
towards 'change‘ or perhaps even 'fair‘. History dictates
that when Norwegian investors start to take aggressive
positions, the bottom of the market is at least within sight
and recovery may not be far away. Certainly the ﬁrst few
months of 2017 indicate that there is a marked increase in
deal ﬂow since 2015 and 2016. While in recent years
owners have been battening down the hatches in a bid to
survive, consideration is now being given as to how and
when to act in order to seize the opportunities that may
present themselves during recovery. With order books at
the major shipyards at their slimmest for many years,
shipyards are increasingly desperate to sign new orders
and build up their backlog, and as a result prices in many
vessel classes are 15 to 25% cheaper than they were a
couple of years ago. However, unfortunately for the
shipyards, almost-new second-hand tonnage can often be
obtained even more cheaply. Therefore, owners on the
lookout for new tonnage – either to replace ageing assets or
to expand their existing ﬂeet – have opportunities to
acquire assets at historically low prices.
Indian Shipping Ministry Opposes Stake Sale In
SCI, Kamarajar Port
Source: Seatrade Maritime
3th July 2017

New Delhi: The shipping ministry has strongly opposed
strategic sale in Shipping Corporation of India (SCI) and
some ports under its watch, joining a number of other
ministries that are not keen on selling state-run enterprises
that they govern. This follows the government‘s recent 'inprinciple‘ approval for stake sale in Air India.The shipping
ministry has raised objections to privatise Shipping
Corporation and some government-owned ports, including
Tamil Nadu-based Kamarajar Port. Some other ministries
that had earlier opposed divestment plans include the
health ministry and the heavy industries ministry but the
government‘s premier think tank, NITI Aayog, overlooked
their opposition and recommended privatisation in some
cases.

Danish Shipping Giant Maersk's Revenues Could
Take A Multi-Million-Pound Hit Following Last
Week's Cyber Attack
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
5th July 2017
Maersk could take multi-million-pound hit following the
disruption caused by a global cyber attack last week,
according to experts. The news comes as the Danish
shipping giant, which handles one in seven containers
shipped worldwide, said yesterday it has restored its major
applications after bringing its IT systems back online.
According to Lars Jensen, CEO and partner at
SeaIntelligence Consulting, Maersk books an average
revenue of $2.9m. In the 150 hours that Maersk‘s systems
were down, $435m (£347m) worth of revenues couuld be
affected. Maersk‘s client-facing operations returned to
normal yesterday after container deliveries resumed at its
major ports. Maersk‘s subsidiary APM Terminals at the
Port of New York and New Jersey were closed for two days
last week because of the attack. Meanwhile, operations at
one of three terminals at India‘s largest container port
JNPT in Mumbai, which is also operated by Maersk, was
hit by the ransomware attack. One of the two big container
terminals run by Maersk at the port in Barcelona was also
affected while another at the Spanish port of Algeciras was
down last week. A Maersk spokesperson told City A.M. that
the shipping giant cannot reveal the cost of the cyber attack
until "a proper business impact assessment has been
made". "We are still very much focused on getting our
systems back up to full functionality to support our
customers," he said.
Greece May Beneﬁt From Brexit as Shipping
Companies Leave London
Source: Sputnik News
4th July 2017

Greece is unlikely to suffer signiﬁcant losses amid Brexit
but could instead beneﬁt from shipping and service
companies looking for alternative post-Brexit locations,
Vassilios Korkidis, the president of the Hellenic
Confederation of Commerce and Entrepreneurship (ESEE),
told Sputnik. The Brexit negotiations between the United
Kingdom and the European Union ofﬁcially started on
June 19, and are due to be completed by March 30, 2019. "I
don‘t think that the consequences of Brexit are very serious
for Greece. They are only for the Greek students who are in
the United Kingdom and will have to pay very high fees for
the universities. On the other side, I think that we will have
some beneﬁts. For example, in the city of London, there are
a lot of shipping companies based there and a lot of
services. Some of them want to be in the European Union.
So they will try to ﬁnd other centers in order to operate,"
Korkidis said. According to Korki, is, Greece has high
chances to compete with Germany‘s Port of Hamburg and

attract a lot of services because of its strong shipping
industry. "Certainly Hamburg wants to take part of them,
but Greece has a big potential because we have quite strong
ship owners, so a lot of services will come as well. From this
point of view I don‘t think that we have something to loose,
but maybe to beneﬁt," he added.
On January 17, UK Prime Minister Theresa May presented
12-point Brexit plan, implying an exit from the EU single
market and the customs union. May stated that the United
Kingdom would focus on signing bilateral trade deals to
avoid negative economic implications.
India scaling new heights in ties with ASEAN:
Government
Source: Arunachaltimes
6th July 2017

India was scaling "new heights" in its ties with ASEAN
countries and was set for a "deﬁning partnership" with the
south-east Asian multi-nation group, a senior MEA ofﬁcial
said today. India‘s trade with the ASEAN countries
increased by USD 5 billion to USD 70 billion in the last one
year, Preeti Saran, Secretary (East), Ministry of External
Affairs, said in her keynote address to a session of Delhi
Dialogue IX — an annual conference of Indian and southeast Asian political and business leaders, academics and
others. The country was "expeditiously" implementing
connectivity projects in the region, especially the IndiaMyanmar-Thailand Trilateral Highway, she added. "After
almost two years of slow growth, ASEAN-India trade is
now back on track. India‘s trade with the ASEAN countries
increased to USD 70 billion in 2016-17 from USD 65 billion
in 2015-16. Our exports to these countries increased to
USD 30 billion in 2016-17 from USD 25 billion in 2015-16,"
she said. She asserted that India‘s linkages with ASEAN
countries spread "not through conquests", but essentially
through "non- political agents" such as merchants and
religious leaders. "Our efforts are to make the IndiaASEAN partnership scale new heights and make it a
deﬁning one of our times. I would say that the theme of
Delhi Dialogue IX — India and the ASEAN – Charting the
Course for the Next 25 years — aptly summarises our
endeavours in this regard," said Saran.
Shipping & Maritime Transport Driving Ireland’s
Blue Growth
Source: IMDO
8th July 2017

Ireland‘s marine economy is outperforming Ireland‘s
general economy according to the latest Ocean Economy
Report by the Socio-Economic Marine Research Unit
(SEMRU) of NUI Galway, with shipping and maritime
transport playing a key role in driving growth. The report
was launched by Michael Creed TD, Minister for
Agriculture, Food and the Marine at the Our Ocean Wealth
Summit event as part of SeaFest in NUI Galway in recent
days. In 2016, Ireland‘s marine economy had a turnover of
€5.7 billion, 37% of which is attributable to the shipping
and maritime transport sector. The direct economic value
of Ireland‘s marine economy was €1.8 billion in 2016, or

approximately 0.9% of gross domestic product (GDP),
which represents an increase of 20% on 2014. The industry
employs over 30,000 full-time equivalent individuals
(FTEs). Of the established marine industries, the shipping
and transport sector was the largest contributor in terms of
turnover in 2016 and is responsible for the FTE
employment of 4,666 people, an increase of 6.7% since
2014. Sea-based transport accounted for 85% of the total
volume and 56% of the total value of goods traded in
Ireland in 2016 and continues to be the largest contributor
to Ireland‘s ocean economy in terms of turnover and Gross
Value Added (GVA). This positive trend is also reﬂected in
a report released earlier this year by the Irish Maritime
Development Ofﬁce (IMDO), the Irish Maritime Transport
Economist, which records a 2% increase in total port trafﬁc
in 2016, the highest level of throughput achieved since
2007.
DP World May Restart Development Of Jebel Ali
Terminal 4 In 2018
Source: Sea News
8th July 2017

DP World may recommence the expansion of the US$1.6
billion fourth terminal at its ﬂagship Jebel Ali port in 2018.
The expansion work was shelved last year owing to a
softening in the container shipping market. The company
said last year it was slowing down work in Jebel Ali, the
biggest port in the Middle East and North Africa, by
postponing new additions to Terminal 3 into this year and
postponing the construction of phase one of Terminal 4
which was scheduled for completion next year. "Current
capacity at Jebel Ali is 18 million TEU. At the same time,
1.3 million TEU will be added to T3 in the second half of
2017," DP World's chairman, Sultan bin Sulaymen, said in
written answers to questions from The National of Abu
Dhabi."T3 will have a capacity of 3.8 million TEU and will
be the world's largest semi-automated facility. Once
operational, total capacity at Jebel Ali will increase to 19.3
million TEU. Meanwhile, T4 expansion will take place in
2018 scheduled to market demand." DP World announced
in 2015 that it would add 3.1 million TEU in Jebel Ali by
building phase one of the fourth terminal, increasing
overall capacity to 22.1 million TEU by 2018. DP World's
UAE ports, which included Fujairah container terminal
before the concession ended this year, handled 3.7 million
TEU in the ﬁrst quarter, growing 1.8 per cent compared
with the same period last year."We are pleased to see the
recent stability in the UAE and as we look ahead into 2017,
we expect our new developments in Rotterdam
(Netherlands),
Fincantieri Cuts Steel for Carnival's Third Vista
Cruise Ship
Source: World Maritime News
7th July 2017

Italian shipbuilder Fincantieri has held the steel cutting
ceremony for Carnival Cruise Line‘s third Vista-class ship
at the shipyard in Marghera. The newbuilding is scheduled
for delivery in autumn 2019.At 133,500 gross tons, the new

ship will feature a length of 323 meters and a width of 37
meters.It will be able to accommodate more than 6,500
people onboard, including staff.The new unit will be a
sister ship of Carnival Vista, which was handed over to the
company in Monfalcone in April 2016, as well as of
Carnival Horizon. Launched in March this year, Carnival
Horizon is currently under construction at the shipyard in
Marghera, with the delivery expected in early 2018.The
latest Carnival‘s ship brings Italian shipbuilder‘s work
scope to over 30 ships designed or being built at the
group‘s yards. Carnival Corporation has 19 new ships
scheduled to be delivered between 2017 and 2022.
Abu Dhabi Ports Opens New Delma Port
Source: World Maritime News
7th July 2017

Port developer and operator Abu Dhabi Ports
ofﬁcially inaugurated the new Delma Port, set to play an
active role in promoting economic and social growth in the
Al Dhafra region, on June 6. Located on the eastern side of
Delma Island, the new port will better serve the community
as an upgraded multipurpose port capable of handling
cargo, passenger ferries and ﬁshing vessels. In addition, it
will help support the growth of the tourism sector in
Dalma, the Islands and the surrounding areas. "The
development of Delma Port comes in line with the Abu
Dhabi Plan, which calls for an effective transportation
system to serve the community and economy, with an
emphasis on the development of sustainable sea
transport," Faris Khalaf Khalfan Al Mazrouei, Chief of the
General Authority for the Security of Ports, Borders and
Free Zones, and Board Member of Abu Dhabi Ports, said.
With a budget of over AED 170 million (USD 46.2 million),
the new Delma Port covers a total area of 280,725 m2, with
58,500 m2 of pavement for easy transport.
Japan's Trio Sets Up Container Shipping JV
Source: World Maritime News
7th July 2017

Japan‘s three major container shipping companies
established a holding and operating company on July 7 as
they move toward the integration of their container
shipping businesses. Nippon Yusen Kabushiki Kaisha
(NYK), Mitsui O.S.K. Lines (MOL), and Kawasaki Kisen
Kaisha (K Line) was planning to set up the joint venture
company at the start of July, however, they pushed the
establishment date despite claiming to have received all
necessary approvals for compliance with local competition
laws. The JV company, which includes worldwide terminal
operation businesses outside Japan, received the approvals
in regions and countries where compliance is required for
the establishment of Ocean Network Express (ONE). In
late June, the Republic of South Africa‘s competition
commission decided to block the trio‘s proposed merger
saying that the structure of the container liner shipping
market "is conducive to coordination based on previous
collusive conduct in the container liner market in other
parts of the world."

Japanese Firm To Build $300-M Shipbuilding
Facility In Negros
Source: World Maritime News
10th July 2017

BACOLOD CITY, Philippines — Processing is now
underway for the construction of a $300 million
shipbuilding facility of a Japanese ﬁrm in Hinobaan town
of Negros Occidental.
Negros Occidental Governor Alfredo Marañon Jr. said that
Tsuneishi Heavy Industries is expected to begin
construction of its ship recycling and reuse facility in
Hinoba-an town next year. Marañon had requested the
Negros Occidental Provincial Board to approve an
ordinance establishing the Southern Negros Industrial
Estate, on the lots to be expropriated–covering an
estimated 285 hectares–and the creation of an ofﬁce to
manage and supervise the industrial estate with ancillary
function. The provincial government is expropriating the
property of the defunct Insular Lumber Company (ILCO)
and several other private lots in Hinobaan, to pave the way
for the construction of the Japanese ship building facility.
Marañon and the executives of Tsuneishi signed in Japan a
memorandum of understanding in October last year for the
project. PB Member Salvador Escalante, chairperson of the
committee on ﬁnance and appropriations, said that the
lease contract of the provincial property by ILCO already
expired, as it also failed to settle its taxes due.
Qatari Vessels Barred from Suez Canal Ports
Source: World Maritime News
10th July 2017

Egypt has banned all Qatari vessels from entering the Suez
Canal Economic Zone in line with the country‘s decision to
bar Qatari ships from Egyptian ports in the aftermath of
the severing of ties with Qatar. However, the passage
through the Suez Canal has not been affected and it is
allowed to all vessels/ﬂags/nations subject to compliance
with conditions stated in the present rules of navigation, as
this is an international waterway. The announcement was
made by the Suez Canal Chairman, Mohab Mamish, last
Friday, who ascribed the decision to maintaining of the
country‘s national security. According to Mamish, quoted
by local media, under the Constantinople 1869 agreement,
it is illegal to ban ships coming from any country from
passing through the Suez Canal, and especially since the
Qatari ships passing through the waterway are loaded with
gas. The SC Zone comprises four development areas and
six ports. Separately, Qatar‘s Energy Minister Mohammed
al-Sada said that Qatar‘s exports of liqueﬁed natural gas
(LNG) to Japan, India, South Korea and China have not
suffered as a result of the boycott by the four Arab states,
Aljazeera reports citing a statement from the minister. As
explained, exports to the four Asian countries accounted
for nearly three quarters of the country‘s total exports,
while exports to the United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia
and Bahrain accounted for less than eight percent.

Alexandria is Bahri’s New Direct Port Call in Egypt
Source: Marine Link
10th July 2017

Bahri Logistics, one of the top 10 breakbulk carriers in the
world and one of the six business units within Bahri, has
added Alexandria to its portfolio of ports in Egypt. The
addition of Alexandria will enable Bahri to offer breakbulk
and ro/ro transportation service on its North American
itinerary from key US ports to Alexandria and from
Alexandria to the Middle East and India. "Alexandria is
our third direct port call in Egypt after Suez and Port Said.
Our decision to operate at this port comes after an
increasing demand for logistics services to and from this
destination, and this move will allow Bahri‘s customers to
take advantage of our growing regional connectivity and
great ﬂexibility through access to three direct port calls in
the country. In addition, this will also result in enhanced
transit times and better service coverage," said Ahmed AlGhaith, President, Bahri Logistics. The port will be
serviced by Bahri Logistics‘ ﬂeet of new state-of-the-art
multipurpose vessels on a regular liner schedule; four of
which connect the US to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and
major ports in the Gulf, the Indian subcontinent and the
Mediterranean, while the remaining two connect Europe to
the Kingdom and key ports in the Gulf and the
Mediterranean.
Box volumes at Singapore port increase 8.5% in
June
Source: Seatrade Maritime
10th July 2017

Container volumes at the port of Singapore have risen in
June compared to the year-ago level, according to
preliminary. estimates from the Maritime and Port
Authority of Singapore (MPA). In June 2017, box
throughput was recorded at 2.82m TEU, an increase of
8.5% compared to 2.6m TEU seen in June 2016, MPA
ﬁgures showed. Last month‘s volumes, however, dipped by
5.7% month-on-month from 2.99m TEU posted in May,
which is the highest monthly volume so far this year. In the
ﬁrst six
months of 2017, Singapore port handled total throughput
of 16.14m teu, an improvement of 6.3% compared to
15.18m teu in the same period of 2016.
SCPA Posts Record Annual Volumes
Source: World Maritime News
13th July, 2017
South Carolina Ports Authority (SCPA) moved a record
2.14 million TEU units in ﬁscal year 2017, an increase of 10
percent over the previous year‘s container volumes. As
explained, highest-ever June volumes of 183,237 TEUs
gave SCPA a strong ﬁnish to its ﬁscal year, which runs July
through June. The port‘s previous record was 1.98 million
TEUs, achieved in FY2006.

As measured in pier containers, the port handled its
highest ever pier container volume of 1.21 million boxes
during FY2017, surpassing the previous record of 1.13
million boxes in FY2005. Additionally, SCPA moved a
record 104,010 containers across the docks of its two
container terminals in June. SCPA owns and operates
seaport facilities in Charleston, Georgetown and Greer. In
the Port of Charleston, SCPA opened at the end of June a
new refrigerated container service area, marking a USD 14
million investment to support growing cold chain business
in the Southeast.
SCPA‘s loaded refrigerated cargo volumes have grown 86
percent since 2011, driven by proximity to export pork and
poultry producers, access to a deepwater harbor, which
allows ocean carriers to load ships heavy with frozen
exports, and growing regional demand for import reefer
commodities.
Implementing SDG 14: Takeaways From The Ocean
Conference
Source: Seatrade Maritime
15th July 2017

The high-level United Nations (UN) conference to support
the implementation of Sustainable Development Goal 14
(SDG 14) was held at UN Headquarters, New York from 5
to 9 June 2017. The event was specially convened to build
international momentum for the implementation of SDG
14 and coincided with the World Oceans Day, celebrated
every year on 08 June. In a landmark agreement in
September 2015, all 193 member countries of the United
Nations adopted the document titled 'Transforming our
World: 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development‘, with
an aim to eradicate poverty and achieve sustainable
development by 2030. As a part of the 2030 Agenda, 17
SDGs which were universal, inclusive and indivisible were
adopted. SDG 14 was dedicated to oceans and aims to
'Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine
resources for sustainable development‘. SDG 14 has 10
targets dealing with marine pollution; marine ecosystems;
ocean acidiﬁcation; overﬁshing and illegal, unreported and
unregulated (IUU) ﬁshing; marine conservation and
eliminating harmful ﬁsheries subsidies, amongst others.
Although oceans are essential to support life on earth, SDG
14 is relatively lower on priority for many developing and
under developed countries which face compelling
challenges such as eliminating poverty and hunger,
providing education, clean water and sanitation for their
citizens. The Ocean Conference was organized in order to
focus on the centrality of the oceans for life on earth and to
highlight the importance of SDG 14 in sustainable
development. The aim of the event was to identify ways and
means to support the implementation of SDG 14 amongst
all member countries; to build on existing successful
partnerships as well as to stimulate innovative and
concrete new partnerships; involve all relevant
stakeholders; share experiences gained in the
implementation of SDG 14; and to provide an input to the
High-Level Political Forum on Sustainable Development
(HLPF) which is scheduled to be held in July 2017.

ACTIVITY AT KARACHI PORT (1-15 July 2017)
Date
1-Jul-17

Import in Tonnes

Export in Tonnes

Total

94,167

9,863

104,030

4-Jul-17

203,710

13,295

217,005

6-Jul-17

127,782

26,087

153,869

7-Jul-17

139,076

25,115

164,191

8-Jul-17

101,971

21,682

123,653

11-Jul-17

290,904

61,461

352,365

12-Jul-17

116,688

16,858

133,546

13-Jul-17

132,680

25,235

157,915

14-Jul-17

113,930

17,744

131,674

15-Jul-17

160,995

39,570

200,565

Fortnightly
Total

1,481,903

256,910

1,738,813

ACTIVITY AT PORT QASIM (1-15 July 2017)
Date

Import in Tonnes

Export in Tonnes

Total

1-Jul-17

62,538

23,123

85,661

4-Jul-17

117,453

26,372

143,825

5-Jul-17

67,101

15,195

82,296

6-Jul-17

108,791

18,753

127,544

7-Jul-17

55,899

47,629

103,528

8-Jul-17

110,196

23,878

134,073

11-Jul-17

82,277

17,480

99,757

12-Jul-17

86,240

18,144

104,384

13-Jul-17

69,394

8,862

78,256

14-Jul-17

95,998

47,175

143,173

15-Jul-17

54,496

25,878

80,374

Fortnightly Total

910,383

272,489

1,182,871

Source: Business Recorder

China Deploys Submarine In Indian Ocean Region
Even As India-China Standoff Continues
Source: India Today
4th July 2017

In an aggressive move, China has deployed a submarine in
the Indian Ocean Region, as the month long stand-off in
the Doklam plateau between the Indian and Chinese
People's Liberation Army continues. Wading through the
Indian Ocean now is a Yuan class - conventional diesel
electric - submarine which is better than aging Indian Sub.
And this is not the ﬁrst, but the seventh submarine to be
deployed in the area.The submarine is being supported by
Chinese Naval Ship (CNS) Chongmingdao - the Chinese
Navy's submarine support vessel. Indian assets picked up
the submarine entering the Indian Ocean Region recently.
The Indian Navy has underlined the heightened Chinese
People's Liberation Navy activity in the Indian Ocean
Region to South Block. Chinese warships and submarines
in Indian Ocean Region appeared three years ago 2013-14 ostensible for anti-piracy operations in the Gulf of Aden.
But from a modest beginning of a ﬂotilla of just three
warships - two destroyers and a support ship - in 2013-14,
more and more Chinese warships are prowling in the
waters around India.
Future USS Billings launched
Source: India Today
2nd July 2017

The enthusiasm of the crowd and the bright, sunny weather
over Fincantieri Marinette Marine on Saturday echoed the
sentiment expressed by Marinette Marine President and
CEO Jan Allman during her opening speech: "Today is a
great Navy day!" Hundreds gathered in the Marinette
Marine shipyard on Saturday to see the christening and
launch of the USS Billings (LCS-15) into the Menominee
River, a familiar event for the community that has become
accustomed to seeing the Littoral Combat Ships (LCS)
ﬂoating just off shore. The addition of another ship, named
for the city of Billings, Mont., was met with loud cheers and
applause. Baldwin reported that earlier in the week, Trump
had changed his mind from funding only one LCS in his
budget request, and had submitted a request for a second
ship. "I ﬁrmly believe that this is a positive step, and that
this step is the result of our working together and telling
the story of the LCS program," she said.

Australian Navy Ship Arrives In Kochi
Source: India Today
2nd July 2017

Royal Australia Navy ship HMAS Newcastle began a visit to
Kochi on Tuesday. The Commanding Ofﬁcer of the ship
Commander M.D. Sirois, accompanied by Harinder Sidhu,
High Commissioner of Australia and Captain Sheldon
Williams, Defence Attache, called on Vice Admiral A.R.

Karve, Flag Ofﬁcer Commanding-in-Chief of the Southern
Naval Command. A friendly volleyball match between
teams from the SNC and the visiting ship was also
organised, said an ofﬁcial release issued here. Various
activities have been planned such as a guided tour for
Indian Naval personnel on board the Australian ship, and
for the visiting ship‘s crew a conducted tour of some of the
training units under the Southern Naval Command in
Kochi. The crew from HMAS Newcastle will also visit
places of interest in Fort Kochi.
USS Fitzgerald Set to Enter Dry Dock Later This
Month, Patch Work Ongoing to Fix Hull Breach
Source: USNI News
5th July 2017

The guided-missile destroyer that was struck by a
container ship off of Japan last month is set to enter dry
dock in Yokosuka later this month, and work to patch the
massive hole in the side of the hull is ongoing, a U.S.
7th Fleet spokesman told USNI News. "USS Fitzgerald is
getting ready to enter dry dock on Fleet Activities Yokosuka
this month, where it will conduct follow-on inspections and
repairs," Cmdr. Clay Doss told USNI News on Wednesday.
"An ammo ofﬂoad was completed June 25. Additional
preparations include dewatering, defueling and temporary
patch installation on the hull. Once the ship is docked,
technical assessments will commence that will inform
options to conduct long-term repairs." The container ship
ripped a 12-foot-by-17-foot hole in the starboard side
of Fitzgerald below the waterline and ﬂooded three major
compartments in the ship, which resulted in the death of
seven sailors. A Navy ofﬁcial told USNI News on
Wednesday the repair teams at U.S. 7th Fleet faced a
difﬁcult challenge patching the hole, since it was larger
than existing hull patch kits. Crews had to cobble together
enough material to plug the hole in the side of the ship
before it could be safely transferred to the dry dock in
Yokosuka.Soon after the destroyer arrived in Yokosuka
after being hit by the merchant ship, damage control teams
discovered the impact of Crystal not only caved in the hull
and smashed the superstructure but also twisted the ship,
one sailor told USNI News at the time. The damage
required sailors to keep pumping water in and out of the
ship to keep the hull stable.
NZ Reviews Ways To Fight Against Terrorism In
Regional Backyard
Source: NZherald
5th July 2017

The Government is preparing itself for potential requests
by countries in Southeast Asia for assistance in ﬁghting
Islamic terrorists which could involve air surveillance or
even deploying the SAS. Defence Minister Mark Mitchell
has conﬁrmed to the Weekend Herald that the
government is seeking advice on what role New Zealand
defence forces could play. "I am revisiting looking at what
our footprint is up there and what our policy is what we

may need to do to change or adapt what is a constantly
changing threat environment," Mitchell said. He stressed
that New Zealand would contribute to only the request of a
host country, such as the Philippines, which lost control of
Marawi city in Mindanao in May to Islamic insurgents,
reportedly ﬁghting under the ISIS ﬂag.

China Cautious Ahead Of Joint India, US and
Japan Naval Drill In Bay of Bengal
Source: Wion
8th July 2017

The Philippine Coast Guard (PCG) has intensiﬁed its
monitoring in the waters of Cebu City alongside the
ongoing ASEAN meetings with senior ofﬁcials being
attended by about 300 foreign delegates. The Task Unit
Maritime, composed of personnel from PCG Cebu,
Philippine Navy, Maritime Police, Ports Authority and
Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources, has conducted
a tighter monitoring in the area. "The area we are mostly
monitoring is the front of CIP because that is the front
most of Radisson, the venue of the meetings of the
delegates of ASEAN," PCG Cebu deputy head Ensign John
Manuel Alip said. Authorities are inspecting each boat
passing and entering the area. "So if there are passing boats
we think are suspicious, our men inspect it," Alip said. The
PCG said it has not received any direct threats to security in
the city. "Our monitoring and implementation of tighter
security continue," Alip added. The maritime unit has been
monitoring the venues 24 hours a day, seven times a week,
to ensure the safety of delegates until the conclusion of the
ASEAN meetings on Friday.

The annual Malabar naval exercise involving Indian,
US and Japanese navies will begin on July 10 amid a
standoff between the armies of India and China over the
Dokalam plateau and China's growing assertiveness in the
South China Sea. The annual exercise which will see India
sending its largest naval ﬂeet aims to achieve deeper
military ties between the three countires. A Chinese foreign
ministry spokeman said that China does not have any
objection to such cooperations and relationships as long as
such exercises are not directed against a third nation. "As
we have said before, we have no objection to normal
bilateral relationship and cooperation among relevant
countries. We hope that this kind of relationship and
cooperation will not be directed against third country and
that it will be conducive to the regional peace and security,"
Geng Shuang, China's foreign ministry spokeman, said.
The standoff between the two armies at the strategically
important Dokalam area began over the construction of a
road by the Chinese army near the Bhutan trijunction.
Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Chinese
President Xi Jinping met on the sidelines of the G20
summit on Friday in the backdrop of the
impasse between both the countries back home. Beijing has
been wary of the Malabar exercise which is seen as an effort
to contain its inﬂuence in the region. India's aircraft
carrier INS Vikramaditya, Japanese warship JS Izumo and
US carrier Nimitz will be part of the joint naval drill.

Piracy Continues To Decrease While Focus Shifts
To Maritime Kidnapping

Australian PM to Inaugurate French Work In
Lucrative DCNS Submarines Deal

Source: Foxnews.com
7th July 2017

Source: Reuters
9th July 2017

The threat of piracy and armed robbery of ships around the
globe has continued to decline in the ﬁrst half of 2017 - but
kidnapping of crews is on the rise. A new report from the
International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) says that the
ﬁrst six months of the year saw a total of 87 incidents
reported to the organization‘s International Maritime
Bureau. That compares with 97 reported for the same
period in 2016. A total of 63 vessels were boarded in
maritime routes across the globe, according to the report.
Twelve were ﬁred upon and only four were successfully
hijacked. While piracy on the high seas has declined, the
kidnapping of maritime crew members is on the rise. A
greater number of crews were kidnapped while at sea in
2016—the highest in the past decade—despite the fact that
global piracy has seen some of its lowest levels, according
to a January report from the ICC. "The continued fall in
piracy is good news, but certain shipping routes remain
dangerous, and the escalation of crew kidnapping is a
worrying trend in some emerging areas," said IMB Director
Pottengal Mukundan in a statement released for the report.

Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull is due on
Sunday to inaugurate at a French shipyard work on a new
ﬂeet of submarines that will form the centrepiece of
Australia‘s defence strategy for decades to come. Australia
selected French naval contractor DCNS in April 2016 to
build its ﬂeet of 12 submarines, ahead of other offers from
Japan and Germany, sealing one of the world's most
lucrative defence contracts. At a joint press brieﬁng with
French President Emmanuel Macron in Paris, Turnbull
said he would open the project ofﬁce at the DCNS
Cherbourg shipyard."This is the largest and most ambitious
military project in Australia‘s history," Turnbull told
reporters at Élysée Palace in Paris on Saturday. Macron
said France would do everything necessary to meet the
requirements of the contract, the Sydney Morning Herald
reported. DCNS was left reeling after details from more
than 22,000 pages of documents relating to submarines it
is building for India were published in The Australian
newspaper, leading to concerns about its ability to protect
sensitive data.Australia's new ﬂeet of submarines is the
centrepiece of its defence strategy unveiled in February
2016, which called for an increase in military spending of
nearly A$30 billion over the next 10 years to protect

PCG Holds Maritime Security Inspection in Line
With The Ongoing ASEAN Meetings
Source: Untvweb.com
5th July 2017

strategic and trade interests in the Asia-Paciﬁc region.The
ﬁrst submarines are expected to enter service in the early
2030s, with the remainder commissioned by 2050.
Construction will be done primarily in the southern
Australian city of Adelaide.Turnbull, whose visit to France
came after a G20 summit in Hamburg, also suggested a
free trade agreement could be struck between the Australia
and the European Union (EU) by the end of 2019."That is a
realistic but ambitious objective," he said.Australia and the
EU agreed in November 2015 to start the process towards a
comprehensive trade pact. Two-way trade between
Australia and the EU was AU$95.6 billion in 2015-16,
making it Australia‘s second largest trading partner as well
as its largest source of foreign investment. A removal of
trade barriers would be a boon to Australian exporters,
including its growing services sector which did business
with Europe to the value of $10.4 billion in 2015–16.
Exercise Joint Sea 2017: A new step in Russo
Chinese Naval Cooperation?
Source: lowy Institute
10th July 2017

On 18 June, a small Chinese task group consisting of the
Type 052D air warfare destroyer Changsha, the frigate
Yungchen and a replenishment ship, together with
embarked marines, sailed from Sanya in Hainan bound for
the Baltic and Exercise 'Joint Sea 2017‘ with the Russian
Navy.The exercise, which will take place in late July, carries
certain messages. Firstly, it is one element in Xi Jinping‘s
drive to make China a global power. The exercise was
jokingly described by a senior Russian ofﬁcial as a 'novelty';
the declared themes of Joint Sea 2017 are rescue at sea and
the protection of maritime economic activities.
Nevertheless, if the Russians and the Chinese conduct
increasingly sophisticated exercises together, both navies
will beneﬁt. The Russians have greater experience and still
have the lead in most warfare areas, particularly in
submarine and anti-submarine operations. But the Chinese
have the resources and are rapidly pressing ahead. Notably,
Changsha is the second of the new Type 052D air warfare
destroyers and has been in commission since 2015, long
enough to be fully worked up to Chinese standards. The
Baltic exercise areas and the scale of effort the Russians can
mount in their own backyard may well provide a valuable
opportunity for the PLA Navy to prove – and come to
understand - the capabilities of their new Type 05D
destroyer and its systems, whether it is the Changsha or her
possible substitute, the Hefei. With a further exercise in the
series to follow in the Sea of Japan and the Sea of Okhotsk
in September 2017, the key question must be whether
Russia and China really are moving to new levels of naval
cooperation. July in the Baltic may provide part of the
answer.
U.S. Navy Ships To Participate In Black Sea
Exercises
Source: UPI
10th July 2017

Two guided-missile ships have arrived at the Ukrainian
port city of Odessa July 10 to participate in the Sea Breeze
2017 maritime exercises, the U.S. Navy announced on

Monday. The Ticonderoga-class cruiser USS Hue City and
the Arleigh Burke-class destroyer USS Carney will play
active roles in the exercises, which involve air, naval and
land forces from 17 nations. Sea Breeze 2017 is an annual
multinational exercise that focuses on joint training in
maritime interdiction, air defense, anti-submarine
operations, search and rescue and amphibious warfare.
"This is our ﬁrst visit to Ukraine and we are excited to see
Odessa. Sea Breeze 2017 will kick-off here," said Carney's
commanding ofﬁcer, Cmdr. Peter Halvorsen, "This is a
great opportunity to meet Sailors from all over the region
and for us to train together. This exercise, which is cohosted by Ukraine, exempliﬁes our collective resolve to
upholding international law, and to maintaining peace and
stability in the Black Sea."Hue City is part of the USS
George H.W. Bush carrier strike group. The Black Sea area
of responsibiliy falls under the U.S. 6th Fleet, whose
primary mission is maintaining peace and freedom of
navigation in the region along with bolstering ties with
allied nations. This is the 17th year of the Sea Breeze 2017
exercise.
Chinese Navy Ships Head To Djibouti
Source: Global Times
13th July 2017

China's ﬁrst overseas support base in the East African
nation of Djibouti differs from military bases of other
countries in its scale, function and the ships stationed
there, so the Western media should not hype the China
threat theory, Chinese experts said.Two ships carrying
Chinese military personnel left from Zhanjiang in South
China's Guangdong Province on Tuesday for the support
base in Djibouti. Chinese navy warships Jinggangshan and
Donghai Island semi-submersible ship headed to the base
with an unknown number of military personnel on board.
"Jinggangshan is a Type 071 amphibious transport dock,
which can load more helicopters and special troops and is
more capable of dealing with pirates or maritime attacks
and taking part in protective convoys," Song Zhongping, a
Beijing-based military expert who served in the Second
Artillery Corps (now called the Rocket Force) of the
People's Liberation Army (PLA), told the Global Times on
Wednesday.The Donghai Island can serve as a rescue
vessel since it could be used to build a temporary wharf and
offer assistance in repairing damaged ships during war
time, Song said, adding that the ship is usually used to
transfer materials and goods. "Sending the two ships to the
Djibouti base shows China's intent on anti-terrorism and
anti-piracy, and in offering logistical support to ﬂeets
which have convoy missions in the Gulf of Aden," Song
said. The support base could also drive local economic and
social development and will be beneﬁcial for China to make
more contributions to safeguarding peace and stability in
Africa and the world, Geng said. Many of the Western
media has described China's Djibouti facility as a military
base and referred to the move as military expansionism.
"China's base in Djibouti has basic differences with military
bases of other countries in scale, function and equipment.
Compared with the specialized function of logistics support
of the Chinese base, other military bases station more
troops and ﬁghters and conduct military training," Xu
Guangyu.

Putting The Spotlight On Intermediate Trade
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
1stJuly 2017

Intermediate‘ or non-mainlane East-West trades, though
not as high-proﬁle as some other trade lanes, is projected
to total 24.3m TEU in 2017 and continues to demonstrate
interesting trends. The Indian Sub-Continent and Middle
East are central to these trades, and while previously
starring as a trade growth double act, these regions have
recently taken on rather different roles.The 'intermediate‘

(non-mainlane East-West) trades comprise routes
connecting the Middle East and the Indian SubContinent (ISC) with the Far East and Europe, as well as
North America (in lower volumes). Total trade on these
routes reached an estimated 23.4m TEU in 2016,
accounting for 13% of global container trade.
Historically, non-mainlane East-West trade has been
fast growing, rising by a compound annual growth rate
(CAGR) of 8.6% between 2000 and 2016. Until recently,
imports into the Middle East and the ISC have both been
key drivers of this expansion.
Tanker Market’s Volatility To Stay As Market
Looks to the East for Growth
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
1stJuly 2017

The tanker market‘s lackluster performance is set to
continue for the next few weeks and until the end of
summer at least, given the fact that the seasonal effect of
the US driving season never really arrived this year. In its
latest weekly report, shipbroker Allied Shipbroking noted
that "it seems as though there was nothing but
disappointment these past week for OPEC members, as
despite all effort to boost the price of crude oil by curbing
production levels, the price of oil reaching its lowest level
since November, with WTI and Brent dropping this past
Wednesday to a low of US$ 44.35 and US$ 44.80 per
barrel respectively. What‘s more is that in the year to date
we have never seen prices go beyond the US$ 54.0 and 57.1
per barrel mark, leading most to hold fairly bearish views
as to the prospects moving forward as the number of U.S.
oil rigs in operation rises to its highest level in over three
years".
According to Allied‘s George Lazaridis, Head of Market
Research & Asset Valuations, "the price of futures contracts
have been moving in a similar direction for the most part of
this year while it seems as though little can be done to cut
this overall trend. In part, the fairly sluggish demand
growth of crude has been to blame, with the Far East not
showing a quick enough increase in appetite as most in the
Middle East would like. At the same time, U.S. shale oil
producers have been drastically decreasing their operating
expenses, making their breakeven levels in line with the
current market price trends, as such allowing for a renewed

growth sprout in oil rigs to re-emerge and continue to feed
the supply glut that has prevailed in the market since late
2014".
Shipping Still the Locomotive of the Greek
Economy, with 136 billion euros contributed
during 2007 – 2016 period
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
4th July 2017

In its 2017 Annual Report, the Union of Greek Shipowners
(UGS) reiterated that 2016 was another tough year for both
the Greek economy and Greek shipping. Delays in notable
improvements in the economic fundamentals of Greece
coupled with a prevailing economic uncertainty effected a
gloomy environment for investments in the country. The
capital controls have had a disastrous impact on the foreign
exchange account balance and especially the foreign
exchange earnings from shipping since July 2015 when
they were ﬁrst imposed. The ﬁrst half of 2016, receipts in
the Services Balance of Payments that come from maritime
transport services were €3.60 billion, a decrease of 42.42%,
compared to the same period in 2015, which was €6.42
billion.
Saudi Heavy Crude Price to Asia May Hit Highest
in Over Three Years
Source: Reuters
4th July 2017

World No.1 oil exporter Saudi Arabia could raise prices for
the heavy crude it sells to Asia in August to the highest in
more than three years, trade sources said. The move would
come after reﬁner proﬁts on churning out fuel oil from
heavy crude hit record highs, with state oil giant Saudi
Aramco cutting heavy crude production as part of a drive
led by the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) to rein in global output. Saudi Aramco
may lift the ofﬁcial selling price (OSP) for Arab Heavy
crude to Asia by 20 cents a barrel to $1.65 below the
average of Oman and Dubai quotes in August, its narrowest
discount since December 2013, according to four Asian
crude buyers. Tighter heavy crude supplies have reduced
fuel oil output and helped push proﬁts on making that
product in Asia to an all-time high of a 59 cents premium
against Dubai crude on June 22.Meanwhile, the four
sources who expected a climb in Saudi heavy crude prices
predicted that ﬂagship Arab Light‘s OSP would fall to a
two-month low for August, down 20 cents a barrel after the
Dubai market weakened last month.
Saudi crude OSPs are usually released around the ﬁfth of
each month, and set the trend for Iranian, Kuwaiti and
Iraqi prices, affecting more than 12 million barrels per day
(bpd) of crude bound for Asia. Saudi Aramco sets its crude
prices based on recommendations from customers and
after calculating the change in the value of its oil over the
past month, based on yields and product prices. Saudi

Aramco ofﬁcials as a matter of policy do not comment on
the kingdom‘s monthly OSPs.
MidEast Crude Selling Prices To Asia Seen Set To
Be Lowered
Source: Platts
4th July 2017

With Asian reﬁners diversifying their crude supply sources,
will Saudi Aramco and Abu Dhabi National Oil Company
announce lower ofﬁcial selling prices this week? How will
South Korea‘s planned restart of coal-ﬁred power plants
affect the LNG spot market? And how will various
commodities react to the imposition of India‘s new Goods
and Services Tax? Senior Oil Analyst Sammy Six explores
these topics and others that may impact Asia‘s commodity
markets this week.
In this week‘s highlights, Middle East crude selling prices
seen set to be lowered, the restart of eight coal-ﬁred power
plants in South Korea to impact LNG demand, and
Australian wheat prices seen set to surge. We‘ll start with
oil markets, where Saudi Aramco and Abu Dhabi National
Oil Company are expected to announce their ofﬁcial selling
prices this week. Traders expect both to lower their
differentials by up to 30 cents per barrel. This is due to the
general trade weakness and lower Dubai/Oman crude
structures in the past month. Traders in Asia said ﬁerce
competition from arbitrage barrels, particularly for light
sour crudes, has also played a role. The cut in production
by OPEC has narrowed differentials between Brent and
Dubai, prompting Asian reﬁners to diversify their crude
supply sources.China in particular has taken in a wider
variety of crudes in recent months, reducing its share from
the Middle East.In LNG, all eyes will be on South Korea‘s
spot demand this week, with eight of the country‘s coalﬁred power plants due to restart to meet summer power
demand. They were shut in June to reduce air pollution,
and the restarts could result in South Korea needing fewer
spot cargoes of LNG. In Australia, the restart of the North
West Shelf LNG project is proving slower than expected
after a partial outage on June 24. In India, a new Goods
and Services Tax came into force Saturday, replacing
several regional and state taxes. The bunker market is
expected to face headwinds as the new GST on fuel oil is 18
per cent, while the previous tax on bunker fuel was in the
range of zero to half of one per cent. In agriculture, prices
of Australian white wheat are expected to surge again this
week. Weather forecasts are pointing to prolonged dryness
and high temperatures in the coming months, which is
putting pressure on new crop supply. Meanwhile ethanol
prices have fallen to a one-year low amid peak cane
crushing season in Brazil.
Banking Commission Survey Conﬁrms Trade
Finance Supply/ Demand Imbalanace
Source: International Chamber of Commerce
5th July, 2017
The International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) Banking
Commission has released its 2017 report entitled

Rethinking Trade and Finance. Based on the Global Survey
on Trade Finance – with 255 responses from banks located
in 98 countries, as well as insight and commentary from
expert contributors – the report is the most comprehensive
gauge of the trends and outlook of the global trade ﬁnance
industry. Now in its ninth year – 2017‘s Survey marks a
signiﬁcant change in both emphasis and presentation. The
aim is to provide both enhanced context – highlighting the
potential strategic and tactical implications for the industry
– and to be more forward looking. It focuses on the state of
the trade ﬁnance market; trade and supply chain ﬁnance;
policy, advocacy and inclusiveness around global trade;
and digitalisation and the state of FinTech. The 2017
Survey‘s ﬁndings show that:
Some 61% of banks report more demand than supply for
trade ﬁnance in the global market. ICC Banking
Commission and the Asian Development Bank estimate the
level of unmet demand for trade ﬁnance stands at over
US$1.6 trillion a year – a ﬁgure now ofﬁcially recognised by
the United Nations General Assembly. Only a minority
(21%) see traditional trade ﬁnance showing growth in the
future. However, overall trade ﬁnance revenues have
increased, with ICC partner The Boston Consulting Group‘s
trade ﬁnance model (included in the report) predicting
revenue growth of around 4.7% a year. Over 68% of
respondents point to compliance and regulatory
requirements as having the highest adverse impact on
trade ﬁnance in the short-term, while only 11% pointed to
capital constraints as a matter of signiﬁcant concern.
While there is optimism with respect to the digitalisation of
trade ﬁnance, only 12% of respondents perceive a degree of
market uptake and nearly 40% see limited progress in this
area – with almost 18% reporting that technical capabilities
and technology are ahead of trade ﬁnance business
practice. More than one-third of respondents consider
supply chain ﬁnance a high priority and predict signiﬁcant
growth, and over 21% view it as under analysis and
consideration. Over 57% report an improvement of their
operational risk management and reduced error rates,
while only 2.7% note a slight deterioration. Some 46%
identify multinational and large corporates as the highest
priority client segment for their trade ﬁnance business,
with a quarter favouring middle market clients and less
than 20% identifying Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSMEs).
Some 57% of respondents believe traditional trade ﬁnance
will exhibit little or no growth – while 22% think it will
decline outright year-on-year. Cost control pressures are
considered the biggest challenge facing trade ﬁnance units.
These are cited by 23% of respondents, followed closely by
the availability of specialist skills (21%), and limits posed
by traditional technologies (18%). The report highlights the
key role that correspondent banks play in global trade and
economic activity, with IMF data indicating that the
volume of correspondent banking relationships grew by
almost 30% between 2011 and 2015.

OPEC Export to US Declining
Dry Bulk FFA: Capesize Market Negatively Affected
by Pressure on Freight Rates
Source: Freight Investor Services
5th July 2017

The woes in the physical market impacted further on paper
rates today. Prompt contracts were hit the hardest as
expected but more sellers emerged on cal 18 which traded
at 12700 a few times. The sellers did take a breather in the
afternoon session and the curve was well supported for the
most part but there is still enough of a premium to spot to
see further discounting of paper rates if the outlook doesn‘t
improve rapidly. It was a relatively choppy day on Panamax
paper with prompt contracts seeing some small intra day
volatility as Q3 traded $8700-9000 range and Q4 traded
$9250-9600 range. We saw some resistance forming at the
days highs post index and a few sellers sharpening their
offers at the close. Overall activity was limited and jumpy
as we await further clarity from the physical. Supramax
paper opened on a softer note as Q4 was sold $8750 and
Q3 $8350. However with rather limited activity levels the
curve remained rather thin. After a slightly better index
than expected some bid supported was seen once again as
Q3 was paid $8450 and Q4 $8900. Have a good evening.
Fuel Oil Backwardation Steepens Despite Rising
Exports From Russia
Source: Platts
5th July 2017

The backwardation in the 3.5% FOB Rotterdam barge
market has continued to steepen despite rising fuel oil
exports from Russia in May and June, underpinned by
strong reﬁning margins and record high fuel oil cracks. The
July/August structure of 3.5% FOB Rotterdam barges
traded in a backwardation of $3.25-3.50/mt at the
beginning of last week and stood at $3.75/mt Thursday,
despite increasing production of fuel oil from both
European and Russian reﬁneries. Russian fuel oil exports
in May rose 11% on the year and 5% on the month to 3.587
million mt, data from the Central Dispatch Unit, the energy
ministry's statistical arm, showed. Exports rose year on
year from the low levels of 2016 but also as output was
rising. Production of fuel oil, a key Russian export product,
totaled 4.492 million mt in May, up 4.7% on the year and
2.6% on the month, according to energy ministry statistics.
While the year-on-year rise in May was also due to the low
base of last year's production, the trend is expected to
continue and according to one fuel oil trader June fuel oil
exports are also marginally higher month on month. Fuel
oil exports from Russia have been boosted recently by
reﬁneries returning from maintenance and healthy
cracking margins giving reﬁneries the incentive to increase
output. Strong fuel oil cracks, which have reached their
highest mark since 2003, pushed reﬁneries to increase
runs. In addition, Russia's river navigation season, which
this year runs against a backdrop of high water levels, has
provided additional export routes. But traders are starting
to see some potential cracks in the current strong market.

Source: Financial Tribune
6th July 2017

OPEC‘s share of US oil imports has been declining and has
dropped sharply over the last few years. In 1990, the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries supplied
62% of all crude imported into the US. This share gradually
declined until 2008, as Canadian output grew and
displaced imports from overseas. After 2008, the
combination of the ﬁnancial crisis and booming US shale
output caused OPEC‘s global market share to decline
sharply, falling to 36% in 2015. Decreased domestic
production in 2016 led the US to import more from OPEC
in 2016, but at 40%, OPEC‘s share of US crude oil imports
is the second-lowest on record, Oil Price reported. Recent
reports suggest that Saudi Arabia, OPEC‘s top exporter,
may cut oil shipments to the US in an attempt to improve
inventory data. Saudi Arabia is the largest OPEC supplier
of oil to the US, shipping a total of 14.5 billion barrels of oil
since 1986. The kingdom has been the US‘s foremost oil
supplier, among OPEC nations, in 23 of the past 31 years
since the US Energy Information Administration started
keeping records on all US oil imports, compiling data on all
91.2 billion barrels of oil the US has imported since.
Imports from Saudi Arabia have recently been in decline,
however, as rising domestic production reduces the need
for imports. In 2016, the US imported just over 400 million
barrels of crude from Saudi Arabia. Venezuela is the
second-most important provider of OPEC crude to the US,
with 11.9 billion barrels sent to the US over the past 31
years. Venezuela‘s heavy oil is in decline, likely being
displaced by similarly heavy oil from Canada. Venezuela
provided the US with about 271 million barrels of oil in
2016. Nigeria is third-largest among OPEC crude import
partners and has shipped a total of 7.8 billion barrels of
crude oil since 1986. The shale boom and domestic unrest
quickly forced Nigeria out of the US oil trade. In 2010, the
US imported 983 million barrels of oil from Nigeria. Only
four years later, though, this value had fallen to merely 58
million barrels, a drop of 94%.
Weather Plays Havoc With China Coal Imports,
Prices
Source: Reuters
7th July 2017

Thermal coal prices in Asia have had a strong run recently,
amid Chinese demand and supply disruptions in major
exporters, but these factors point to a temporary boost
rather than any structural change.The price of spot cargoes
from Australia‘s Newcastle port, the world‘s largest thermal
coal export harbour, have jumped 23 percent since midMay to close on Wednesday at $87.90 a tonne. While still
negative for the year, the recent rally has taken Newcastle
coal close to the $93.50 a tonne it fetched at the end of last
year. The strong gains appear justiﬁed by supply and
demand fundamentals, with vessel-tracking data showing a
tightening of seaborne supplies in June to China, the
world‘s top importer of the polluting fuel. China‘s seaborne
imports totalled 17.77 million tonnes in June, according to

vessel-tracking and port data compiled by Thomson
Reuters Supply Chain and Commodity Forecasts.
The ship data also doesn‘t perfectly align with ofﬁcial
customs ﬁgures given differences as to when cargoes are
booked as having unloaded, but the vessel-tracking has
proven to be an accurate indicator of trends in China‘s coal
imports. The June ﬁgure for seaborne imports is 3.35
million tonnes lower than the 21.12 million reported in
May, and is the lowest monthly total since February,
according to the data. Shipments from Australia were
largely steady in June at 7.84 million tonnes, compared to
May‘s 7.81 million. However, imports from number two
supplier Indonesia were sharply lower, dropping to 6.31
million tonnes in June, from May‘s 9.47 million and April‘s
9.83 million.
U.S. Crude Oil Exports in May Reached 1.02
Million Bpd: U.S. Census Bureau
Source: Reuters
7th July 2017

U.S. crude oil exports reached 1.02 million barrels per day
in May, slightly higher than the 1.00 million bpd in April,
foreign trade data from the U.S. Census Bureau showed on
Thursday. Exports to Canada were 372,000. Exports to
China were 147,000. Exports to Netherlands were 108,000.
Exports to Malaysia were 68,000. Exports to United
kingdom were 63,000. Exports to Colombia were 48,000.
Exports to Curacao were 32,000. Exports to Peru were
25,000. Exports to Bahamas were 23,000. Exports to Spain
were 23,000. Exports to Norway were 22,000. Exports to
Italy were 22,000. Exports to France were 21,000. Exports
to Korea, south were 16,000. Exports to Dominican
republic were 16,000. Exports to Japan were 10,000.
Exports to Argentina were 9,000. U.S. Census‘s foreign
trade oil data is published weeks earlier than closely
watched U.S. Energy Information Administration trade
ﬁgures. The EIA, which bases its numbers on the Census
data, will release its monthly crude ﬁgures at the end of the
month.
QNB Expects Oil Prices At $58 a Barrel in 2018
Source: Gulf Times
10th July 2017

QNB expects oil prices to be capped at $58 a barrel in 2018.
The banking group had expected average prices for 2017 to
be at $55. QNB‘s weekly report cited projections of global
under supply of around 0.8mn barrels a day as the main
factor contributing to its forecast. The report discussed the
volatility seen in oil prices in recent weeks, when oil prices
moved in a ﬁve dollar range of $50-55 a barrel. The main
factors contributing to the moves were rising oil output,
mainly from the US, pushing prices down and declining
inventory as a result Opec cuts, which is pushing prices up.
The report also focused on a trend of rising non-Opec
output next year. It cited forecasts by the International
Energy Agency (IEA) that US production will increase by
one million barrels next year.Libya, Nigeria, Canada, and
Brazil are also likely to increase their production in 2018,

bringing the total non-Opec production growth to about
1.4mn barrels a day in 2018. The materialisation of these
forecasts will play a big role in determining whether Opec
will continue cutting oil production or not. The report
discussed two possible scenarios for Opec in 2018. The ﬁrst
would see the group halt production cuts by March 2018,
resulting in oversupply by 0.2mn barrels a day. This
scenario would see oil prices fall to $48 a barrel. The
second scenario sees Opec extending the cuts to the rest of
2018. This would lead to the market becoming
undersupplied by 0.7mn barrels. Under that scenario,
Opec‘s production growth would only be 0.1mn barrels a
day, with prices capped at $58 a barrel, which happens to
be the break-even price for shale. Moreover, given the
negative impact of the fall in oil prices over the past few
years on the ﬁscal balances of Opec member states, there is
limited appetite for another decline in oil prices even if it
deters some US production. The report also highlighted the
risks of maintaining cuts for next year. It said that
maintaining the cuts could lead to Opec ceding substantial
market share. Another challenge would be whether Opec
countries would comply to the agreements.
Global Energy Investment Fell For a Second Year
in 2016 As Oil And Gas Spending Continues To
Drop
Source: Gulf Times
10th July 2017

The oil and gas industry is transforming itself by delivering
large cost savings and focusing more on technology
development and efﬁcient project execution (Photograph:
Getty Images)The oil and gas industry is transforming itself
by delivering large cost savings and focusing more on
technology development and efﬁcient project execution.
Global energy investment fell by 12% in 2016, the second
consecutive year of decline, as increased spending on
energy efﬁciency and electricity networks was more than
offset by a continued drop in upstream oil and gas
spending, according to the International Energy Agency‘s
annual World Energy Investment report. Global energy
investment amounted to USD 1.7 trillion in 2016, or 2.2%
of global GDP. For the ﬁrst time, spending on the electricity
sector around the world exceeded the combined spending
on oil, gas and coal supply.
China Rebar Hits 3-1/2-Year High on Supply
Tightness Concerns
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
12th July 2017

China‘s steel rebar futures rose to their highest in threeand-a-half years on Tuesday because of increasing
concerns of tight supply which is pushing proﬁts at mills
higher. China has eliminated about 120 million tonnes of
low-quality steel capacity in the ﬁrst six months of this year
in order to reduce emissions from the plant‘s furnaces. The
government plans to send inspection teams to check the
results of the crackdown on the high-polluting low-end
steel plants. Analysts estimated that 20 million tonnes of
steel capacity may be installed this year cover the shortfall,

with over 60 electric arc furnaces starting up between
August and October. "Steel market remains at a tight
balance. Some capacity is expected to be released in
summer, but there is no sign showing they will hit the
market soon," said Wang Yilin, an analyst with Sinosteel
Futures.

Iron Ore Price Hits 10-Week High On China
Renewed Appetite
Source: Minning
15th July 2017

Iron ore is once again staging an explosive rally that has
placed it back in a bull market, with prices now trading
close to $66 per tonne. Ore with 62% content in Qingdao
added $1.86 overnight to close at $65.91, the highest since
early May and 20% more than those year lows hit midJune, data from the Metal Bulletin shows. Year to date,
however, prices are 16% lower as analysts have warned of
rising global production, and a seasonal drop in demand in
the last quarter of 2017. China is once again the main
responsible for the fresh upwards trend. Since Beijing
steeped up efforts to curb low quality steel production and
so reduce emissions, imports have picked up. Iron ore
coming to Chinese ports, in fact, are on track to exceed 1
billion metric tons by a comfortable margin, breaking last
year‘s records, Bloomberg reports: Shipments in June were
94.7 million tons, up from 91.5 million in May, according to
customs data on Thursday. In the ﬁrst six months, imports
rose to 539 million tons, 9.3 percent higher than the same
period in 2016. Last year, China only just beat the 1 billion
ton mark, importing 1.024 billion tons.

Asia Tankers- VLCC rates Under Pressure as Spare
Tonnage Builds.
Source: Reuters
15th July 2017

Freight rates for very large crude carriers (VLCCs) are
coming under pressure from a build up in ships waiting for
new charters and depressed rates in smaller tanker sizes,
brokers said on Friday. "At the slightest attempt by owners
to push rates higher, charterers can split the cargo into
Suezmax cargoes for the same rate," an European
supertanker broker said on Friday. A VLCC can carry
around 2 million barrels of oil while a Suezmax tanker can
transport about 1 million barrels. "I am surprised VLCC
owners have kept the rates up for so long. Last week I
would have predicted rates to drop. There is no sign of an
improvement," the broker added. Current VLCC rates are
around $18,000 per day depending on route compared
with about $6,000-$7,000 per day for a Suezmax vessel.
"Suezmaxes are doing really badly. Suezmax and smaller
Aframaxes are pathetic. Rates for VLCCs are holding in the
low 50s on the Worldscale measure. Owners have done a
good job not allowing the market to fall below close to
break-even levels," said Ashok Sharma, managing director
of shipbroker BRS Baxi Far East in Singapore. "One thing
is in owners‘ favour — the operating costs are very low due
to lower fuel prices," Sharma said. Bunker prices are about
$300 per tonne from more than $600 per tonne in 2014.
However, a lack of chartering activity this week and poor
rates in the smaller tanker segments had led VLCC owners
to be worried, a second Singapore tanker broker said on
Friday.

The Outlook For The Oil Market In 2018
Source: OPEC
15th July 2017

The world economy is forecast to expand at 3.4% in 2018,
the same growth as in 2017 (Graph 1). This reﬂects a
continued improvement in the global economy. Given the
gradual ongoing recovery, the extraordinary stimulus of the
past years is expected to be reduced further on both the
ﬁscal and particularly the monetary side. OECD growth is
forecast at a slightly lower level, while non-OECD
economies are forecast to see some better growth. India is
forecast to successfully improve its GDP growth level due to
the implementation of economic reforms. Both Brazil and
Russia are forecast to expand their recovery further in
2018. China will see lower growth than in 2017, although
still the second-highest growth rate of major emerging
economies, with domestic consumption providing a greater
contribution. Stability in the oil market remains a key
determinant for global economic growth in the coming
year. Geopolitical developments and the pace of monetary
policy normalisation in major economies will also require
close monitoring.

Stronger Rates Across Vessels Lift Baltic Index
Higher
Source: Reuters
15th July 2017

The Baltic Exchange‘s main sea freight index, tracking rates
for ships carrying dry bulk commodities, rose on Friday as
rates climbed further across vessel segments. The overall
index, which factors in rates for capesize, panamax,
supramax and handysize shipping vessels, was up 12
points, or 1.35 percent, at 900 points. The panamax index
rose 32 points, or 2.8 percent, at 1,173 points. Average daily
earnings for panamaxes, which usually carry coal or grain
cargoes of about 60,000 to 70,000 tonnes, increased $246
to $9,398.
The capesize index gained 5 points, or 0.54 percent, to 933
points. Average daily earnings for capesizes, which typically
transport 150,000-tonne cargoes such as iron ore and coal,
were up $17 at $7,718. Among smaller vessels, the
supramax index rose 11 points to 769 points, while the
handysize index increased 2 points to 486 points.

Non-OPEC oil supply for 2018 is forecast to grow by 1.14
mb/d, higher than the 0.80 mb/d growth expected for
2017, to average 58.96 mb/d. On a country basis, the main
contributors to growth next year are expected to be the US
with 0.86 mb/d, Brazil with 0.22 mb/d, Canada with 0.17
mb/d, and Russia with 0.17 mb/d. Leading the declines in
non-OPEC oil supply will be Mexico with 0.17 mb/d and
China with 0.16 mb/d, mainly due to an absence of new
projects and heavy declines in mature ﬁelds .
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Kuwait Says Premature For OPEC To Cap Libya,
Nigeria Oil Output

contracts in order to buy more LNG at short notice in the
spot market.

Source: Reuters
15th July 2017

Deeper OPEC Cuts Would Help Shale, Former
Qatar Minister Warns

OPEC member Kuwait said on Friday it would be
premature to cap Nigerian and Libyan oil production as the
two African countries‘ output needed to stabilise further.
The market is on a recovery track due to rising global
demand, Kuwait‘s OPEC governor Haitham Al-Ghais told
Reuters. In an effort to eradicate a supply glut, the
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries is
curbing output by 1.2 million barrels per day (bpd) until
March 2018, while Russia and other non-OPEC producers
are cutting half as much. But oil prices have fallen more
than 15 percent this year due to still-booming supplies and
stubbornly high global stocks, which remain way above
OPEC targets despite the cut agreement. A ministerial
committee from OPEC and non-OPEC countries, which is
headed by Gulf OPEC member Kuwait, meets in Russia on
July 24 to discuss compliance with the cuts, from which
Nigeria and Libya are exempt due to years of outputsapping unrest. "All this talk about putting a production
cap on Libya and Nigeria is premature," Al-Ghais said.
"Data so far is showing that the real spike in production
only happened in June." The ofﬁcial added that output had
increased on average by between 300,000 and 500,000
bpd from the two countries combined since the start of the
supply-cutting agreement in January 2017.

Source: Bloomberg
15th July 2017

OPEC would hurt itself and help U.S. shale producers if it
adopted deeper cuts, the former oil minister of Qatar
warned. "It‘s not beneﬁcial for OPEC to deepen their cuts
because prices will go up and shale oil producers and
others will take OPEC‘s market share," Abdullah al-Attiyah
said in interview in Istanbul. "The problem is that there is
someone waiting in the dark corner for OPEC — it‘s shale
oil producers and whenever prices rise, they raise
production."
MMC sells 51% stake in Kotug Asia for RM4.1m
Source: Theedgemarkets
15th July 2017

MMC Corp Bhd announced its wholly-owned unit Johor
Port Bhd has disposed its 5.1 million shares — equivalent to
a 51% stake — in Kotug Asia Sdn Bhd to Kotug Malaysia
Sdn Bhd for RM4.1 million cash, which is part of its
ongoing internal restructuring exercise. Following
completion of the stake disposal, MMC said Kotug Asia has
ceased to be a subsidiary of J
expected to have any material effect on the earnings, net
assets and gearing of MMC for the ﬁnancial year ending
Dec 31, 2017," MMC said in a ﬁling with Bursa Malaysia
Kotug Asia is part of Netherlands-based Kotug
International, which provides oil and gas support services
specialising in the areas of terminal towage, harbour
towage, offshore operations and salvage operations. Since
November 2015, Kotus Asia said on its website that it has
been providing towage services at MMC-owned Port of
Tanjung Pelepas in Johor, which is also the country‘s
largest container terminal. At noon-break, MMC shares
paused unchanged at RM2.38, with 500 shares done,
valuing it at a market capitalisation of RM7.25 billion.

GLOBAL LNG-Prices Stay Low As Oversupply Dogs
Market
Source: Reuters
15th July 2017

The Asian market for liqueﬁed natural gas (LNG) remained
subdued this week, weighed down by oversupply concerns
and as the northern hemisphere exits its high demand
summer season. Spot prices for Asian LNG LNG-AS were at
$5.40 per million British thermal units (mmBtu), down 5
cents from a week ago. That‘s more than 70 percent below
the $20.50 per mmBtu peak from February 2014. "Summer
demand had been strong at this level (of mid$5/mmBtu).
It‘s approaching shoulder months so prices are correcting,"
a Singapore-based LNG trader said.

Some Seaports Will Suffer Catastrophic Economic
Failure: Consultants
Source: Theedgemarkets
15th July 2017

LNG demand weakens seasonally during the shoulder
season between the northern hemisphere‘s summer and
winter. However, LNG markets are also generally
oversupplied, largely because of soaring output from
Australia and the United States. This excess in available
LNG has led buyers to demand more ﬂexible terms for
long-term supply contracts that dominate Asia. Most longterm LNG supply contracts have ﬁxed monthly volumes at
prices pegged to crude oil, and which at $8.7 per mmBtu
are much higher than spot prices. Under most of these
contracts, buyers have to take the agreed volumes or pay
for them even if they are cancelled. Re-selling imported
LNG is usually not allowed due to so-called destination
clauses in the contracts. With plentiful alternatives and
lower spot prices, many large importers are demanding
more ﬂexible terms or plan to reduce their long-term

Major container ports could be facing an investment crisis
that will dwarf the problems experienced by the container
shipping industry in recent years, according to chief
executive of liner analyst SeaIntelligence Consulting, Lars
Jensen, who was speaking at the TOC Europe Container
Supply Chain event in Amsterdam. Mr Jensen warned
delegates attending the event that with the large number of
18,000-21,000 TEU ultra large container vessels (ULCVs)
entering the global shipping ﬂeet, the only way operators at
hub ports would be able to compete was to embark on
major investment projects, but with little guarantee of a
return on investment. "I'm afraid that some of the
terminals will suffer catastrophic economic failure over the
next few years," he said.
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Alfa Laval Signs Major Frame Agreements For
Ballast Water Treatment Retroﬁts

informed, Leonhardt & Blumberg are bringing 55 container
vessels into the joint chartering activities and
Asiatic/Atlantic Lloyd a ﬂeet of 27 boxships and two bulk
carriers.

Source: Alfa Laval
5th July 2017

The chartering personnel of the two companies will move
into the ofﬁces of HU, located in Hamburg and Singapore.
HU has now a ﬂeet of a total of 233 vessels for worldwide
trading, comprising 206 containerships ranging from 700
TEU to 9,400 TEU and 27 bulkers from 33,000 dwt to
93,000 dwt. “It is the aim to continue the successful path of
Hanseatic Unity Chartering offering better services … in
form of "one stop marketing" for a diversiﬁed ﬂeet … This
shall also lead to a more efﬁcient utilization of the vessels
and thereby increased energy savings," HU said in a
statement.

In June, Alfa Laval signed frame agreements with two
different shipowners for the supply of Alfa Laval Pure
Ballast systems. The systems will be delivered during a
three-year period and retroﬁtted on tankers and bulk
carriers. The ﬂeet orders were received from a tanker
operator in the Middle East and a bulk carrier operator in
Europe, who will time the booking of individual
PureBallast orders with the scheduled dry docking of their
vessels. Alfa Laval will make the ﬁrst of its PureBallast
system deliveries to the shipowners during the latter part of
2017. "The Ballast Water Management Convention enters
into force on 8 September of this year, and these frame
agreements are a clear sign that the ballast water treatment
market is moving forward," says Kristina Efﬂer, Manager
Global Business Management, Alfa Laval PureBallast.
"Shipowners are beginning to look beyond individual
installations towards long-term solutions that will ensure
compliance for their entire ﬂeet."

Diana Containerships Settles Loan with RBS
Source: World Maritime News
5th July 2017

Athens-based containership owner Diana Containerships
informed it has paid an aggregate of USD 85 million for full
and ﬁnal settlement of its USD 148 million secured loan
facility with The Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS), entered
into on September 10, 2015. The loan facility had an
outstanding balance of USD 128.9 million as of June 30,
2017.As informed, the company funded the reﬁnancing of
the RBS loan with aggregate proceeds of USD 75 million
under two new secured loan facilities with Addiewell, an
unafﬁliated third party, in the amount of USD 35 million,
and with Diana Shipping in the amount of USD 40 million,
together with available cash on hand of USD 10 million.

Dunkirk's LNG Terminal Signs Agreement With
Grand Port Maritime De Dunkerque To Develop
An LNG Supply Station
Source: Port of Dunkirk
5th July 2017

Dunkirk‘s LNG terminal and Grand Port Maritime de
Dunkerque have signed an agreement for the development
of an LNG supply station. The use of liqueﬁed natural gas
(LNG) by shipping and road vehicles has grown igniﬁcantly
in recent months with new projects (orders for ships, LNG
supply stations, etc). Dunkerque-Port and Dunkerque LNG
are convinced of the role that LNG will play both at sea and
on land in reducing greenhouse gas and particle emissions.
Dunkerque-Port and Dunkerque LNG have signed a
partnership agreement for the development of a station to
supply LNG to tank trucks. Under this agreement
Dunkerque-Port will support Dunkerque LNG in its
undertaking to build and then operate the supply station,
as part of a larger project to set up a LNG provisioning
service by land and sea in the port of Dunkirk, so making
LNG available on the market.

Additionally, there is a discount premium amount of USD
10 million and USD 5 million for the loans with Addiewell
and Diana Shipping, respectively. The new loan facilities
include ﬁnancial and other covenants which stipulate the
repayment of these facilities with proceeds from the sale of
assets of the company, proceeds from the issuance of new
equity and proceeds from the exercise of existing warrants
to purchase the company‘s Series B convertible preferred
shares. "The new loans will provide the company the
ﬂexibility to take advantage of the improving market
conditions of the containership segment, as well as to use
alternative ways to reduce the leverage on its balance
sheet," Symeon Palios, Director, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
and Chairman of the Board, commented.

Two German Shipping Firms Join Hanseatic Unity
Chartering

Dry Ships, CEO Entangled in Conﬂict of Interest
Lawsuit

Source: World Maritime News
14th July 2017

Leonhardt & Blumberg and Asiatic/Atlantic Lloyd, two
German-based shipping companies, have joined Hanseatic
Unity Chartering (HU), a joint chartering and marketing
platform of Borealis Maritime, Bernhard Schulte and
Reederei NORD. The duo ofﬁcially joined HU on July 1. As

Source: World Maritime News
5th July 2017

Athens-based owner of drybulk carriers DryShips informed
that the company and its chief executive ofﬁcer George
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Economou have been named as defendants in a lawsuit
alleging breaches of ﬁduciary duty, unjust enrichment, and
conﬂict of interest. Through the lawsuit, ﬁled in High Court
of the Republic of the Marshall Islands, the plaintiff seeks,
among other things, a temporary restraining order and
preliminary injunction to suspend any further issuances of
new common shares by the company at a price per share
below the price speciﬁed by the plaintiff in the complaint.
Additionally, the plaintiff seeks certain other compensatory
and punitive damages speciﬁed in the complaint. DryShips
however said that the derivate lawsuit and motion for
temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction to
suspend further issuances of common shares below a
certain price "are without merit." Following a review of the
complaint and the motion, the company said that it "will
contest them vigorously."

launched to redevelop the port.France's Bollore Group
(BOLL.PA) has also submitted an offer to develop the port
for hundreds of millions of dollars, sources told Reuters,
and was part of a recent delegation of French investors to
the country.
China Sets Sights on Oil Benchmark After Years Of
Delays
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
12th July 2017

China has opened more than 6,000 trading accounts for its
long-awaited crude futures contract – with three-quarters
coming from individual traders – as it pushes ahead with
plans to compete with global pricing benchmarks. China‘s
oil majors and about 150 brokerages have also registered,
but the strong interest by 'mom-and-pop‘ investors looks
set to mark out China‘s crude futures from western
counterparts, which are dominated by institutional
investors. Shanghai International Energy Exchange (INE),
which will run China‘s contract, says it is ﬁnalizing
technical issues. The contract has faced years of delays and
there is still no set date, but INE and also trading
participants now say a launch this year is almost certain.
"The INE is striving to launch the crude oil futures within
this year," a spokeswoman said, adding that the exchange
has conducted four trials to ensure it is technically ready.
Oil futures trading volume is small during Asian hours
despite the region‘s role as the world‘s top consumer.
Shanghai‘s crude futures are aimed at giving China more
clout in pricing crude in Asia and a share of the trillions of
dollars in oil futures trade. The INE hopes to attract foreign
investors, and locally registered entities of JPMorgan and
UBS are among those registered, although international
players have raised concerns, including denomination in
yuan, that may dampen early take-up. Most oil trades are
priced off two crude derivatives, U.S. West Texas
Intermediate (WTI) and London‘s Brent, traded on the
Intercontinental Exchange and the New York Mercantile
Exchange (NYMEX) owned by CME Group. Earlier
attempts to establish an Asian derivative crude contract by
Singapore and Tokyo foundered. The only liquid crude
futures in the region is the Oman contract on the Dubai
Mercantile Exchange.

Daewoo Shipbuilding Set To Complete Debt-ForEquity Swap With Bondholders
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
8th July 2017

Cash-strapped Daewoo Shipbuilding & Marine Engineering
Co. is expected to secure at least 800 billion won ($692
million) in cash through additional debt-for-equity swaps,
industry sources said Friday. According to the sources,
Daewoo Shipbuilding is planning to start the process of
swapping debts for equity with bondholders next month as
the country‘s top court rejected an individual bondholder‘s
suit against the 2.9 trillion-won debt rescheduling program
drawn up by the shipyard‘s creditors. Originally, the
creditors led by the state-run Korea Development Bank had
planned to extend ﬁnancial assistance to Daewoo
Shipbuilding before May, but their plan was put on hold
due to legal disputes. In March, the KDB-led creditors
announced a fresh rescue package for the ailing shipbuilder
that has been suffering from severe liquidity problems over
heavy losses in its offshore projects. By late last month,
Daewoo Shipbuilding had already secured 2.1 trillion won
in cash through debt-for-equity swaps with bank creditors
and debt sales. Should the last batch of debt-for-equity
swaps with bondholders go smoothly, Daewoo
Shipbuilding‘s debt ratio will drop to the 300 percent level
from 1,557 percent at the end of March. The fresh lifeline,
the second of its kind, is expected to help the company that
has been suffering from severe liquidity problems over
heavy losses in its offshore projects.

Paris MoU says More Ships Banned for Multiple
Detentions over the Past Three Years
Source: Paris MoU
15th July 2017

China, France Bid on Gambian Port Upgrade
Source: Reuters
7th July 2017

Over the past 3 years most ships have been banned for
multiple detentions (46). Five ships have been banned a
second time. A signiﬁ cant number of ships (5) were
banned for failing to call at an indicated repair yard. The
one remaining case involved a ship which "jumped the
detention", by sailing without authorization. Over a 3 year
period the ﬂ ags of the Republic of Moldova, the United
Republic of Tanzania and Togo have recorded the highest
number of bannings. Looking at the Paris MoU "White,
Grey and Black Lists" the overall situation regarding the
quality of shipping seems to be stabilizing. Although some

Chinese and French companies are bidding to help Gambia
build up its Atlantic port Banjul to be what industry
sources say could be a rival to neighboring Senegal's Dakar.
It would be one of the ﬁrst major structural changes in
Gambia following the end of President Yahya Jammeh's
more than 20-year rule in January. State-owned China
Communications
Construction
Company
(CCCC)
(601800.SS) says one of its subsidiaries has made a bid for
a 140 million euro ($159.91 million) contract Gambia has
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ﬂag States have changed lists, the total amount of 42 ﬂags
on the "White list" is similar to 2015 (43).

E.R. Schiffahrt Wins Further
Contract From Maersk Line

This year there were no new entries to the "White List".
The Republic of Korea moved from the "White List" to the
"Grey List". Saint Vincent and the Grenadines moved from
the "Black List" to the "Grey List". Palau and Vanuatu
moved from the "Grey List" to the "Black List". In 2016
there were 12 ﬂags on the "Black List" (11 in 2015), with the
Republic of the Congo having the worst performance.
Recognized Organizations (ROs) are delegated by ﬂag
States to carry out statutory surveys on their behalf.

Source: E.R. Schiffahrt
15th July 2017

E.R. Schiffahrt, the Hamburg-based ship manager, has
been appointed by Danish Maersk Line with the ship
management of three further vessels. The new contract
comprises the management of three 8,400 teu container
vessels and includes the crew and technical management,
as well as additional services relating to safety/security,
environmental protection and energy efﬁciency. With this
new mandate, E.R. Schiffahrt increases the managed ﬂeet
for the world‘s largest liner company from six to nine. "We
are pleased to manage three further vessels for Maersk Line
and thus be able to deepen the successful partnership that
we started one and a half years ago", says Nils Aden, CEO
of E.R. Schiffahrt. "The new management mandate from
Maersk Line conﬁrms our quality approach." The elevenyear-old container vessels will be bare boat chartered by
Maersk and continue to be trading as "Maersk Saigon",
"Maersk Stralsund" and "Maersk Seoul". The ship
management service started on 13 July 2017.

For this very reason, it is important to monitor their
performance. For several years a joint submission with the
Tokyo MoU to IMO has addressed the correlation between
ﬂags and ROs working on their behalf. The results are
published in the Annual Report as well. It is useful
information for the industry that would like to stay clear of
the risk of sub-standard shipping. After a slight decrease of
the total number of inspections in 2015 to 17,877 the
number has decreased again very slightly in 2016 to 17,840.
Since 2011 (the start of the NIR) the average detention
percentage had slightly increased annually until 2013
(3.78%), after which a signiﬁcant decrease has been
recorded for 2014 (3.38%) with a same level in 2015
(3.41%).
BIMCO-SAPU
Roadshows
Provided
Information to Avoid Piracy Incidents

Management

Diana Time Charter with Maersk and CMA CGM

Critical

Source: Marinelink
15th July 2017

This year‘s BIMCO – SAPU Roadshows‘ clearly presented
the good that can come out when able and willing industry
professionals meet, exchange ideas and share viewpoints
on the critical matters that tantalize Maritime Security.
• The Somali Piracy come-back that emerged from the
combination of relaxed security measures on board
merchant shipping and looser Navy presence was the ﬁrst
issue to be analysed.
• How the Nigerian Piracy model evolved through time
from oil siphoning to Kidnap & Ransom was presented
along with what the industry can do about it.
• Maritime Terrorism in Yemen and the Sulu/Celebes Seas
was discussed using examples of some very interesting
video footage regarding this new severe maritime threat.
• Cyber Security was explained and thoroughly discussed.
• Illegal ﬁrearms and dangerous guards were yet again a
key issue to analyse and some very interesting proposals
were presented that shaped the future of Maritime
Security.
Shipping should expect changes in the near future. These
changes will dictate a new brighter Maritime Security
industry gradually free from the menace of pirate security
companies and dangerous – untrained/uncertiﬁed guards.
Major Registries, ship – owners, insurers, port authorities
and ﬂoating armouries have expressed their clear interest
in a new database solution, originally proposed in the 2016
Piraeus Roadshow, where registered parties (CSOs‘
Registries, port authorities, ﬂoating armouries, etc) can
check the legality of ownership of the ﬁrearms of the
PMSCs‘ with just one click. Guard swapping that goes side
by side with illegal weapons exchange was analysed too and
some innovative proposals were laid on the table, now
subject to serious consideration from industry experts.

Diana Containerships has announced that, through a
separate wholly-owned subsidiary, it has entered into a
time charter contract with Maersk Line A/S for one of its
Post-Panamax container vessels, the m/v PUELO for a
period of minimum eight months to maximum 18 months.
The gross charter rate is US$10,600 per day for the ﬁrst
eight months of the charter period and US$12,000 per day
for the balance period of the time charter, in each case
minus a 5.0% commission paid to third parties. The charter
is expected to commence on August 2, 2017. The "PUELO"
is a 6,541 TEU container vessel built in 2006. The
Company also announced that, through a separate whollyowned subsidiary, it has agreed to extend the present time
charter contract with CMA CGM, Marseille, for one of its
Panamax container vessels, the m/v CENTAURUS, for a
period of minimum eight months to maximum 12 months.
The gross charter rate is US$7,950 per day, minus a 3.5%
commission paid to third parties. The new charter period is
expected to commence on August 23, 2017. The
"CENTAURUS" is a 3,426 TEU container vessel built in
2010. The employment of "PUELO" as well as the
employment extension of "CENTAURUS" are anticipated
to generate approximately US$4.45 million of gross
revenue for the minimum scheduled period of the time
charters. Diana Containerships Inc.‘s ﬂeet currently
consists of 11 container vessels (6 PostPanamax and 5
Panamax.
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Maritime Environment
IAPH: Ports to Clear the Way toward ZeroEmission Shipping
Source: World Maritime News
1st July 2017

Ports worldwide are ready to start working on the
reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions both from
land-based and maritime sources, in line with the Paris
climate goals, according to the International Association of
Ports and Harbors (IAPH). Where emissions from shipping
are concerned, IAPH said it will use its consultative status
within the International Maritime Organisation (IMO) to
actively participate in the upcoming session of the IMO
Marine Environment Protection Committee (MEPC) where
work will start on an initial strategy for the reduction of
GHG emissions from ships. "Ports are ready to facilitate
the pathway to zero-emission shipping," Peter Mollema,
IAPH Vice-President Europe, said. IAPH co-sponsored a
submission of Germany and other parties for the MEPC
session. This submission calls for a quantiﬁed global
emissions pathway for shipping to set the level of ambition
of the initial IMO strategy, which is to be decided in 2018.
The objective is that emissions should start declining as
soon as possible and reduce towards zero in the second half
of the century, in line with the Paris climate goals.
Environmental Ship Index will also evaluate CO2
performance, the ﬁrst one with a quality mark in
shipping
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
4th July 2017

As of 1 July 2017, the Environmental Ship Index (ESI) will
also start evaluating performance in the ﬁeld of CO2. To
date, only the environmental performance of ships on
emissions of air pollution (NOx and SOx) were assessed.
This makes the index the ﬁrst sustainable quality mark in
international shipping that includes the performance and,
more particularly, the reduction in CO2 in its assessment.
The index does this based on historical data already
included in the index. The ESI compares the fuel
consumption and the nautical miles travelled in the past
three years (e.g. 2013, 2014, 2015) to that of the following
year (2016). If relatively less fuel has been consumed – in
other words, if sailing was more efﬁcient – then less CO2
has been emitted. ESI has chosen for this method because
it is actually very difﬁcult to measure CO2 emissions.
Cruiseship Air Pollution Is Worse Than Most Cities
Source: GC captain News
6th July 2017

Passengers lounging on cruise ship pool decks could be
exposing themselves to dangerous levels of pollution,
according to an investigation by Channel 4‘s Dispatches
team that found some public areas on the ships‘ decks were

more polluted than the world‘s worst-affected cities. The
undercover investigation, which will be broadcast tonight
at 8pm, focused on the levels of "ultra-ﬁne particles" found
in the air on and around cruise ships, from the fuel the
ships‘ engines burn. These particles are so small – around a
thousandth of the width of a human hair – that they can
enter the bloodstream via the lungs. Dispatches used a PTrak ultraﬁne particle counter to measure the ultra-ﬁne
particulates suspended in the air on board P&O Cruises‘
ship Oceana. The Oceana is more than 250 metres long, 15
storeys high and can carry more than 2,000 passengers.
The device found 84,000 ultra-ﬁne particulates per cubic
centimetre on the deck downwind of, and directly next to,
the Oceana‘s funnels. That‘s more than double the amount
found at London‘s Piccadilly Circus, where the number of
ultra-ﬁne particulates per cubic centimetre was 38,400.
Speaking to the Guardian, Dr Matthew Loxham, a
specialist in air pollution at the University of Southampton,
said these were the levels of pollution you would expect to
ﬁnd in cities such as Delhi or Shanghai. As for the health
risks, there is, he says, cause for concern.
China, EU Bolster Greener Global Shipping to Curb
Emissions
Source: Bloomberg
6th July 2017

The trillion-dollar global shipping industry may soon be
forced to curb greenhouse gas emissions under new rules
backed by the European Union and China. Over 200
representatives convened this week at the International
Maritime Organization, the United Nations shipping
supervisor based in London, to discuss regulation that
could turn their industry, currently responsible for as much
as 3 percent of the world‘s emissions, into a zero-carbon
operation by the second half of the century. The shift
toward clean power was prompted by the Paris climate
agreement, as well as the threat of regional rules being
considered by the EU and tested in China. Europe has
proposed a plan to add ship emissions to its trading system
by 2023 if the IMO talks don‘t succeed.
IMO agrees new climate plan for shipping
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
08 July, 2017
The UN‘s shipping body has settled on the main elements
of an interim strategy aiming to decarbonise the sector.
Over 170 countries meeting at the International Maritime
Organisation in London had some substantive discussion
on objectives and ways to decarbonise shipping. resulting
in a 7-step outline that now needs to be developed into an
interim plan due in 2018.
One proposal calling for the shipping sector to adopt
climate targets in line with the Paris Agreement and
decarbonise by the second half of the century gained
overwhelming expressions of support but failed to reach a
consensus.The meeting saw China and India voice strong

support for alternative low carbon fuels, and a coalition of
Paciﬁc and European nations highlight the urgency of
taking in-sector action. A number of countries with long
lines of communication –among them Brazil and Chile –
voiced concerns about potentially negative impacts of
reduction measures.
Shipping accounts for 2-3% of global greenhouse gas
emissions, but a 2014 UN study predicts growth in trade
could swell its carbon footprint 50-250% by 2050, blowing
chances of limiting global warming to well below 2C, as
targeted in the Paris Agreement.The 7-step plan agreed
this week will form the basis of the IMO‘s ﬁrst substantial
attempt to tackle climate change, 20 years after ﬁrst being
requested to do so under the Kyoto Protocol. When
presented in early 2018 it should lay out a clear vision, a
suite of short and medium term measures and quantiﬁed
CO2 targets for the sectors.

wider, longer and deeper lane has allowed more than 1,500
Neopanamax vessels to transit over the past year, providing
greater cargo carrying capacity and requiring less cargo
movements, thereby reducing costs, fuel consumption and
emissions. In its ﬁrst 12 months of operation, the
Expanded Canal contributed to a reduction of more than 17
million tons of carbon dioxide, which is the equivalent of
how much approximately 60,000 hectares of rainforest
would absorb during that time.
The Panama Canal Green Route is currently leading a
number of sustainability initiatives, such as its Green
Connection Award and Environmental Premium Ranking,
which reward customers who meet high environmental
efﬁciency standards. Thus far, more than 85 vessels have
been honored with a Green Connection Award and more
than 275 vessels have qualiﬁed for the Environmental
Premium Ranking since it was implemented in January
2017.

Panama Canal Reafﬁrms
Commitment to
Sustainable Shipping at IMO’s 71st Marine
Environment Protection Committee Meeting

New Emission Control Norms from 2019 in Hong
Kong

Source: Hellenic Shipping News
11 July, 2017

Source: Hellenic Shipping News
13th July, 2017

Last week, the Panama Canal participated in the
International Maritime Organization‘s (IMO) 71st Marine
Environment Protection Committee (MEPC) meeting as
part of the Panama delegation. Held in London from July
3–7, the MEPC assembles inﬂuential stakeholders from
across the maritime community to discuss pollution
prevention and control. This year‘s session focused
speciﬁcally on the implementation of the Ballast Water
Convention and IMO‘s strategy to reduce greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions caused by the maritime industry.

Hong Kong will introduce their own regulation to require
vessels plying Hong Kong waters to use cleaner fuel from
January 2019 to complement the efforts under the PRC‘s
Ministry of Transport‘s action plan for the Hong Kong,
Macau and PRD (Pearl River Delta). "A Clean Air Plan for
Hong Kong" published in March 2013, was the ﬁrst
document issued by the Environment Bureau (ENB) which
set out an emission control plan to improve the air quality
in Hong Kong, Macau and PRD. The plan looked into
emission level and set out the emission reduction targets
for various sectors, such as Road, Marine, Power Plants
and Non-Road Mobile Machinery for the future.

Members of the Panama delegation spoke with industry
specialists at the MEPC 71 about the shipping industry‘s
impact on the environment and participated in two
working group meetings, including one on the reduction of
GHG emissions from ships, and another on further
technical and operational measures for enhancing the
energy efﬁciency of international shipping. "Taking IMO‘s
new strategy into account, the Panama Canal remains
committed to reducing its impact on the environment to
combat global warming, as we have since the Canal was
inaugurated 102 years ago," said the Panama Canal‘s
Environmental Protection Specialist Alexis Rodriguez.
Since opening in 1914, the Panama Canal‘s strategic
geographic location has enabled vessels to shorten the
distance and duration of their voyages compared to
alternate routes, thus reducing costs and GHG emissions.
The waterway is estimated to have saved more than 670
million tons of carbon dioxide emissions over the course of
its history.
The Expanded Panama Canal, which recently reached the
one year anniversary of its opening, lessens shippers‘
environmental impact even further. In addition to
providing the same shorter route, the Expanded Canal‘s

The ENB and the Environmental Protection Department
(EPD) of Hong Kong updated their publication on "Clean
Air Plan for Hong Kong 2013-2017 Progress Report" (Page
25 – 30 related to the marine trade) in June 2017. This
updates the 2013 publication and reveals stricter controls
measure for Hong Kong‘s air quality and its future plans.
From 1 January 2019 onwards, vessels trading within the
PRD Domestic Emission Control Areas (DECA) are
required to run on low-sulphur fuel with the sulphur
content not exceeding 0.5%, according to the plan set out
by the PRC‘s Ministry of Transport. However, the penalty
violating the 0.5% requirement remains unknown at
present.

Miscellaneous
Maersk Says All Major IT Systems Back Online
After Cyber Attack

for the medium-sized ports globally. This second business
line should allow Ecoslops to capitalise on the expertise
accumulated with the P2R (capacity of 30,000 tonnes or
more), while generating regular revenues (sales of
equipment and technical assistance) and proving less
capital intensive.

Source: Reuters
4th July 2017

Danish shipping giant A.P. Moller-Maersk (MAERSKb.CO)
said it had restored its major applications, as it brings its IT
systems back online after being hit by a major cyber attack
last week. "Today we can ﬁnally reopen our key
applications," Maersk said in a statement on Monday. The
company, which handles one in seven containers shipped
globally, said it expects to have all its 1500 applications
fully functional within a week. Maersk said on Friday it
expected client-facing operations to return to normal by
Monday and was resuming container deliveries at its major
ports. Maersk's port operator APM Terminals said on
Sunday all terminals had resumed operations and said it
would continue to increase productivity and available
services. The Maasvlakte II terminal in Rotterdam would
be able to make import deliveries starting Monday, it said.
"We can, with great certainty, say that we have never
experienced anything like this and therefore we are
extremely excited to have achieved a milestone in the
journey to be back fully online," Maersk said in the
statement. "We are humbled by the number of people who
have offered their help, and the ﬂexibility shown has been
tremendous," it said.

Dubai
Maritime
City
Authority
Launches
Comprehensive Awareness Campaign On Maritime
Safety Standards
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
6th July 2017

The Dubai Maritime City Authority (DMCA), the
government entity responsible for organizing, developing
and managing various aspects of the marine sector in
Dubai, has launched a social initiative to raise awareness of
maritime safety standards and introduce best practices to
safely use marine vessels and jet skis. The DMCA‘s
Department of Registration and Commercial Licensing is in
charge of the campaign whose safety procedures include
wearing life jackets and dealing with emergencies. Amer
Authority is to promote public awareness of maritime
safety by launching relevant campaigns, participating in
maritime industry events, and enhancing cooperation and
coordination with various stakeholders in the maritime
sector in the emirate.

Ecoslops Announces Doubling Of Production And
Second Innovative Technology

Boskalis Joint Venture Awarded Nord Stream 2
rock placement LOI

Source: Ecoslops
6th July 2017

Source: Boskalis
15th July 2017

Ecoslops, an innovative technology company that upgrades
ship-generated hydrocarbon residues into valuable new
fuels and light bitumen, yesterday (Wednesday) announced
key achievements for the ﬁrst half of 2017. Ecoslops has
conﬁrmed the excellent performance of the ﬁrst industrial
micro-reﬁnery unit (P2R) in the Port of Sines, Portugal and
the strong growth dynamics of its production. Production
doubled, from 6,050 tonnes to 12,200 during the same
period last year and sales in tonnes amounted to 9,700, vs.
3,700 in H1 2016. There was also an improvement made to
the product mix, due to an increase in sales, with stronger
value-added products and a higher sales price per tonne
The quality of the process is still very high, with 98% of
waste products regenerated into reﬁned products.
Measures taken to reduce costs have been effective during
the period, in relation to staff costs as well as other variable
and ﬁxed costs, signiﬁcantly reducing the cost basis in
conjunction with the strong growth of activity. These
strong improvements in terms of sales and costs,
demonstrated a signiﬁcant increase in results for H1 2017,
compared with the same period last year. Ecoslops
launched technical and economic studies of a new concept:
the "mini-P2R", a reduced-sized unit designed to treat
4,000 to 8,000 tonnes per year and speciﬁcally designed

Royal Boskalis Westminster N.V. (Boskalis) has been
awarded a LoI (Letter of Intent) in joint venture with Van
Oord for rock placement services for the Nord Stream 2
project. The award was made by the project developer Nord
Stream 2 AG and is a part of the construction of the
planned twin 1,200 kilometer gas pipelines running
through the Baltic Sea, connecting Russia to Europe. The
contract value is approximately EUR 250 million, with a
50% share for Boskalis. Contract details are expected to be
ﬁnalized in the next few weeks. Rock needs to be installed
at speciﬁc locations along the pipeline route to level the
seabed and to protect the pipelines. The contract scope
includes the sourcing of rock from quarries in the Baltic
region. The project will be executed in a 50/50 partnership
and multiple specialized fallpipe vessels will be deployed in
the period 2018-2019. In the period 2010-2012 Boskalis
was also contracted for the rock placement scope for the
ﬁrst Nord Stream project and also constructed the landfall
in Germany. Boskalis' strategy is aimed at beneﬁtting from
key macro-economic factors which drive worldwide
demand in our markets: expansion of the global economy,
increase in energy consumption and global population
growth.
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